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Wake Up, America-—It's Late! . . .An Editorial
The nation needs to awaken to the full gravity of the

>eril that confronts it.
It needs to appreciate how badly we have been de-

bated in three months of -war.
It needs to understand that it is possible for the Unit-

ed Nations and the United States to lose this war and suffer
the fate of France—and that this possibility may become

probability if the present tide does not change.
It needs to realize that there is grave chance, of the

Japanese pushing through India and the Germans driving
through the Near East, to join their armies and resources
n an almost unbeatable combination.

It needs to get .away, once and for all, from the com-
porting feeling that while we may lose at the start we are
round to win in the end.

Only when fully aware of existing perils will the
United States do its utmost. Pray God that awareness
will not come too late, as it did in France! f

Production Director Donald Nelson appeals for vastly
increased industrial output on a 24-hour, seven-day basis

—168 hours a week. Maximum production, in short.
Can we get it ?
Not on the present basis—not under the psychology

of recent years.
j Not until we quit thinking in terms of less work for
(more money.

Not while there is greater concern about overtime
pay than overtime production.

Not while farmer politicians are more interested in
higher prices than raising more essentials;

Not while government bureaus-—creates! to meet a
depression emergency that is ended—continue to grab for
themselves money needed for armaments.

Not while an army of federal press agents clamors to
promote and perpetuate activities that have no present
rseed or value.

Not while Congressmen try to put over useless canals
and river schemes and take up the time of defense offi-
cials clamoring for factories and contracts as if war were
a great gravy train. . • - . . • - . . . . -

Not while WPA, despite a shortage of labor, seeks to

Tuition
Problem.
[s Settled

Transfer Of Rarltan
Students To WHS Is
Temporarily Dropped

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Nego-
iatioKs to have Woodforidge High
school designated as a receiving
listrict school for tuition students
rom Raritan Township came to an
snd—at least for a while—when
he local board of education was
'ormally advised by the four re-
eiving district schools of reduced
uition rates.

The township board requested
,11 four districts to fix their rates
,t $130 per student. In response,
EghlaTid Park, Metuchen and
'erth Amboy established the new
ate of $130, a decrease of ?4 at
ietucheri and $5 at Perth Am-
'oy. The Park district rate -was
130 last year. New Brunswick
ould not set the $130 figure but
educed its $155 rate to $145.
'reviously the rate was $161.

A considerable saving will be ef-
ected by the local school board in
uition payments next year as a
esult of the reduced rates.

The' reduction was effected in
compromise agreement between

le township board and the four
sceiving districts to end negotia-
ons with Woodbridge.

,Edi$on Tower Light
Qn Blackout Schedule

MENLO PARK—A. L. Mc-
Lane, superintendent of fine Edi-
son Memorial Tower of Light
here, announced that the huge
light, dedicated to the memory of

, the famous inventor, will be in
, darkness after 10 p. m. each
, night for the .duration of the
war.

McLane said it-was a volun-
, tary move for the conservation

of power and a blackout precau-
tion.

The light, visible for several
miles, glowed nightly since its
dedication five years ago. The
perpetual light in the base of

, the, tower, however, will con-
tinue to burn.

hmior Women
brange For Dance
FORDS — The Fords Junior

'oman's Club will sponsor a
nice Friday night, March 20, in
ehool No. 14 for the benefit of
>ldiers at Camp Raritan.
Bob McEwen and his orchestra

ill provide music for 'dancing,
eplies to invitations should be in
f tonight.
Plans for the dance, also for the

ederation Night program, were
ade at a recent meeting. "Tak-
g off the Tarnish" was presented
» the program feature of the ev-
ng. ' ~
The various character roles
ere enacted by Dorothy Steph-
10, Rita Sauer, Kathryn Lucka,
illian Lund, Irene 'Golombetti,
loria Sunshine and Bernice Wal-
rs.
Olga Nagy was accepted as a
:w member.

lopebtwn Child
tart In Accident
HOPELAWN — Seven-year-
d Daniel Nehila was slightly in-
red Sunday when a car in which
>. was riding, driven by his fath-
, Steve Nehila, 30, of 81 Penn-
Ivania Avenue, Hopeiawn, was
voived in an accident with an-
ker car operated by Jan Balog,
i, of 80 Spring Street.
According to a report made by
leers Closindo Zuccaro, Nehila
is traveling east on Main Street,
ossing Amboy Avenue and Balog
is making a left turn into Amboy
raiue when the accident oc-
rred. The child was taken to
e office of Dr. I. T. Spencer and
eated for lacerations and slight
acussion.

EETING TONIGHT
.OLAJRiA BARTON—A special
eeting of fire reserves will take
&ee tonight in the Aanboy Ave-
ig fireiouse... All members "are

to attend.

Sugar
Rations
Begin Soon

F O R D S — County C l e r k
Edward Patten has received War
Ration Books and application
forms and instruction sheets for
consumers to be used in the forth-
coming civilian rationing registra-
tion and She sugar rationing pro-
gram, it was announced today by
Charles E. Gregory, Zone Author-
ity.

The County Clerk in each coun-
ty is acting as consignee for the
material which will be distributed
by rationing boards and County
Quota Authorities among the pub-
lic elementary schools of the vari-
ous counties in proportion to- the
population figures supplied by city
and county supervisors of schools.
Teachers in the schools will act
as registrars.

Civilian registration for sugar
rationing will take place during a
four-day period which will be an-
nounced shortly.

One person will be permitted to
register for the entire family and
will receive a ration book contain-
ing 28 stamps for each member of
the family. An instruction sheet
telling how to use the stamps will
accompany each book.

"Before the stamps of the War
(Continued nn Page 3)

Raid Wardens
Are Sworn In

carry on projects which it doesn't have the men to per-
form or the need for performing-.

Not while CCC and NYA stretch greedy hands for
funds to pamper young men who ought to .be in the armed
forces-or the war plants.

Not while strikes hamper war production, despite a
solemn promise that they would stop.

Not while the life-and-death. need for uninterrupted
production is used as a weapon to put over the closed
shop.

Not while double time is demanded for Sunday work
which is only part of a 40-hour week.

Not while a man can't be employed on an army proj-
ect or in a war plant until he pays $20 to $50 or more to a
labor racketeer.

Not while criminal gangs control employment and
ajllocation of men to work on the Normandie and the other
ships along New York's vast waterfront.

Not while fifth columnists are pampered and enemy
aliens move freely in defense areas.

., .Not while the grim job of preparing our home com- j

munitles against air raids and sabotage is gummed up
with a lot of highfalutin, boon-doggling, social service
activity.

Not while pressure blocs clamor for higher benefits,
bounties and pensions.

We will not get maximum production, in short, un-
less, first, we fully realize our awful peril; and^ second, ,
get over the gimmes of recent years.

Gimme shorter hours, gimme higher wages, gimme
bigger profits, gimme more overtime, gimme less work,
gimme more pensions, gimme greater crop benefits, gimme
more appropriations and patronage, gimme plants for my
Congressional district, gimme fees and dues to work for
Uncle Sam, gimme ham 'n' eggs, gimme share-the-wealth,
gimmie $30 every Thursday.

France had the gimmes, too—-had them till the Ger-
mans were close to Paris. Then everybody went franti-
cally to work—too late.

France has no gimmes today—except gimme food for
my baby, gimme a place to lay my head, gimme death.—•
N. Y. World-Ttelegram.

New Air
Raid Sirens
For Raritan

Commission Makes
Available $3,500 For
Defense Council Use

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — An
emergency appropriation of $3,-
500 was approved Tuesday night
by the Board of Commissioners
for the purchase of four new air
raid warning signals.

Decision to make available
funds for this purpose was in re-
sponse to a request made by Dr.
Clarence E. Partch, director of the
Local Defense Council.
, Dr. Partch pointed out that

continued tests of the present fire
alarm signals in the township for
use as air raid signals showed that
the system was not providing ade-
quate coverage.

'The four new sirens will be in-
stalled in various sections of the
township, but will be controlled
from one centrally-located point,
probably police headquarters.

When notified of an air raid,
the new system will enable the po-
lice to sound all sirens simultane-
ously. It was also indicated that
one or more of the present fire
alarm sirens may be used to aug-
ment the proposed new setup.

Goat Argument Continues
'Persecution'—Says Baiiey

; WOODBRIDGE—Any further
complaint that Mrs. Olive Scho-
field may have against her neigh-
bor's goats will have to be taken
to police court.

•So Mrs. Schofield was told at a
meeting of the Board of Health,
Monday.

At a meeting last month, Mrs.
Schofield complained against the
odor caused by five goats kept by
Mrs. Mary Greb who resides near
the Cloverleaf. At tihat time it
was decided that Mrs. Greb be al-
lowed to keep two goats because
she contended she needed goats
milk for her health—but the other
three goats would have* to go.

At Monday's session, Mrs. Scho-
field told the board that the goats
were 'still running^ over the prop-
erty in the neighborhood.

Health Officer Harold J. Bailey
declared that he" had notified Mrs.
Greb about the Board's decision
and Mrs. Greb "did get rid of three
goats."

"I can't play policeman all day,"
he continued. "Mrs. Schofield
called me and I went up there
three times in one day and could
not find more than two goats. It
seems to me that it is a case -of
persecuting this woman in a num-
ber of respects. Mrs. Greb kept
goats for a number of years, she
kept chickens for a number of
years and no one made a com-
plaint until last November. Mrs.
Schofield was a tenant in this wo-
man's house ' for two years and
then an argument arose and she
moved. This thing has been boil-
ing and boiling now. The goats
are kept in a clean place, there is
no odor and if the goats are not
kept confined then let the police
court take care of it."

Mrs. Schofield. indignantly de-
nied that there was any argument
between her and Mrs. Greb.

"We keep a Justice of the Peace
office," Mrs. Schofield stated, "and

(Continued on Page 3)

FORDS—Air raid wardens of
Zone No. 7 were sworn in Friday
night by William Allgaier and
John Godby, first and second de-
puty chief wardens of Woodbridge
Township, in Legion headquarters,
488 New Brunswick Avenue,

The wardens met for the first
in a series of first aid instruction
classes under the supervision of
Henry Anderson of Perth Amboy.
Carl N. Hanson, chief air' raid
warden of Zone No, 7, presided.

All township wardens will wit-
ness a demonstration on combat-
ing incendiary bombs tonight at
8 o'clock in Legion .Stadium,
Woodtoridge.
• A regular meeting of the. Zone

7 wardens serving in the area be-
tween Liberty Street and King
George's Road met Wednesday
night.

HONORED AT PARTY
FORD'S—A surprise birthday

party was given in honor of
Charles Jensen by a group of
friends and relatives .Saturday
night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Neary in Gordon
Avenue.

More Soldiers
For Uncle Sam

RARITAN "^TOWNSHIP—Reg-
istrants of the recent draft seek-
ing their serial numbers for next
Tuesday's lottery can obtain them
from a list posted in the Plainfield
Avenue firehouse and Municipal
Building, Piscatawaytown, Gene
Crane, clerk of Draft Board No.
2, last night announced.

The list contains the serial
numbers of men living in the
township, Metuchen and Highland
Park.

The names of selectees from the
township, Metuchen and Highland
Park, who will be inducted into
service at Fort Dix March 19, are
as follows:
. Robert Cullen Sehenc"k, 248

Lawrence Avenue, Highland Park?
leader; Arthur Wade Latham Jr.,
Route 19, New Brunswick, assist-
ant leader; Irving Ackei-man, 335
Montgomery street, Highland
Park; Isadore Berman, 241 South
Fourth Avenue, Highland Park;
Benjamin Broxmeyer, 251 South
Seventh Avenue, Highland Park;
Francis Herbert Combs, 221 Bald-
win street, New Brunswick;
Charles Dancsecs, Route 19, New
Brunswick; Paul Joseph Dinka, 91
Durham Avenue, Metuchen; Fred-
erick Joseph Doyle, Clarksburg
road, Freehold; Joseph Elko, P. 0.
Box 42, Fords, and Clement W.
Fairweather Jr., 39 Rector street,
Metuchen. • .

(Continued on page 3)

Beacon Employes
Honored At Party
. PORDS — Three employes of

the FORDS BEACON were hon-
ored at a going-away party Fri-
day night at Thomsen's commu-
nity hall in New Brunswick Ave-
nue.

Nick Chuilli of the advertising
department enlisted in the navy
and Constant Montazzoli and
Thornton O'Brion, printer and
pressmen respectively, leave for
service witfa the army next week.

Dancing and refreshments fea-
tured the evening's program.

With Public
Service 25 Years

FORDS—Joseph , Nash of 33
Woodland avenue, completed
twenty-five years with Public
Service and was presented a gold
service badge. He is a boiler re-
pair foreman in the company's
Perth Amboy Generating Station.

Mr. Nash started with Public
Service as a second class boiler
maker and was promoted" to his
•present position in 1927.

One of Mr. Nash's sons, Joseph,
is a bus salesman for Public Serv-
ice Coordinated Transport. His
other son, formerly employed at
the company's Marion Generating
station, is in the United States
Naval Reserves.

Game Social Tonight
By Exempt Firemen

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
regular meeting of the Raritan
Township Exempt Firemen's Asso-
ciation scheduled for last Tues-
day night was postponed to April
14. '

The series of social parties held
each Friday night in the Plainfield
Avenue firehouse will be continued
tonight with Joseph Stout in
charge.

$1,000 Damage
In Oak Tree Fire

Promise
Of Lower
1943 Rate

OAK TREE—Damage estimat-
ed at more than $1,000 was caus-
ed by fire about 7 o'clock Satur-
day night at/ the Peter Shissler
poultry farm, Oak Tree Road and
Cinder Lane.

A Chicken house, seven brooder
stoves and about 3,000 chicks and
hens were destroyed.

Fire companies from Oak Tree,
Henry Street and Menlo Park
fought the blaze. Vehicle traffic
along Oak Tree Road was tied up
for some time.

Officer Edwin J. Mineu investi-
gated. Shissler said the building
and livestock were covered by
insurance.

Edison Fire Company
Arranges For Function

MENLO PARK—A St. Patrick's
Day dance will be held by mem-
bers of the Edison Volunteer Fire
Company tonight in the Lincoln
Highway firehouse.

'The affair will continue the se-
ries of old-fashioned dances held
by the company on alternating
Saturdays.
• Thomas MaeFarlane is serving

as general chairman on arrange-
ments.

Items 'Out Of Our
Control' Caused Slight
Increase, States Council

WOODiBRIDGE—"We sincerely
hope that the paying taxpayers
will continue their cooperation in
the early payment of taxes and
that conditions will adjust them-
selves in the coming year to afford
a reduction of taxes in 1943."

This was the concluding state-
ment by the Township Committee
in its explanatory note accompany-
ing the 1942 Budget which was in-
troduced at an adjourned meeting
Monday night. The statement, said
that the estimated rate for the
present year would be $7.03, an
in'crease of seven points due to
items "outside the direct control
of the Township Committee."

'The statement addressed to "the
Taxpayers of the Township of
Woodbridge" reads in full as fol-
lows :

"We submit • herewith the 1942
tax budget. It is estimated that
the general rate for 1942, exclu-
sive of fire and garbage district
taxes will be $7.03, an increase of
seven points over the 1941 rate.
This increase can be attributed to
causes outside the direct control of
the Township Committee and re-
flects increase in 1942 over 1941
in the amounts to be raised by tax-
ation for Local School Purposes,
for County Taxes, for State Taxes,
for Fire District Taxes and for
Garbage District Taxes. The larg-
est increase, that of $16,000, is
chargeable to Fire Districts.

(Continued on Page 3)

Krenscher Is
Game Club Head

Wardens To Be Shown.
How To Fight Fire Bomb

WOODBRIDGE—The demon-
stration on "How to Fight the
Fire Bomib" which was sched-
uled for Monday night and
which was postponed on account
of the high wind, will be held to-
night at eight o'clock in the Le-
gion Stadium, according to an
announcement made by Captain
John Egan.

Although the demonstration is
meant primarily for fire and air-
raid wardens and police reserves,
the general public is invited to
attend. There will be no charge
for admission. Chief Jacques
of the New Brunswick Fire De-
partment will be in charge of the
demonstration.

Sting Of
War Felt
In Fords

William Rocker Is
Believed Missing In
Torpedoing Of Tanker

NOTICE
*******

Because of the continually increasing financial

and clerical strain involved in the sending of free

copies of this newspaper each week to men in the

service, the management of the newspaper is reluct-

antly forced injo the decision to discontinue this

practice. The ruling will he effective as of this issue.

In an earnest effort to participate to the full ex-

tent of our ability in bringing the news from home

to the service men, we will be glad to send this

newspaper to them each week for $1.00 per year.

This nominal sum will cover the cost of postage and

contribute toward the very considerable clerical

expense involved in addressing the wrappers and

keeping the mailing lists accurate. This latter re-

quirement is particularly difficult because of the

frequent and numerous changes in address.

FORDS—At" a recent meeting
of the Woodbridge Township Fish
and Game Association Inc., Karl
Kreuscher was unanimously elect-
ed as president.

The other officers elected were:
Ignatz OfBropta, vice president,
Oscar Wilson, secretary and treas-
urer, and Clifford Dunham, dele-
gate to the County Federation of
Game.

Discussion on offers and bids
made to the club for the purchase
of their property consumed most
of the meeting, and after a
lengthy discussion on this subject
it was finally agreed to lay the
matter over to the next meeting.

Clifford Dunham, a delegate to
both the state and county federa-
tion of wildlife game, gave a very
interesting talk on the present and
proposed functions of these two
branches.

Ignatz O'Bropta was appointed
chairman of the game committee,
with the other committees to be
named by the president at the
next meeting.

A donation of $3.00 was made
to the Boy Scouts.

Township Building
Reported At $22,620

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Build-
ing Inspector George H. Thomp-
son informed the Township Com-
mission Tuesday night that for
the first two months of this year
he issued permits for construction
estimated at $22,020.

He reported 15 permits issued
and a total of $53 in fees col-
lected. The permits included five
one-story dwellings, four houses
moved, two garages and other
smaller buildings and additions.

Numbers •
Are Ready

WOODBRIDGE—Serial, numbers
have been assigned to the men of
the third draft, according to an an-
nouncement made today by Eugene
Bird, secretary of the local Draft
•Board. The numbers are now
posted at the board's headquarters
at the firehouse on School Street
and may be seen by any interested
person.

Next Tuesday at. 6 P. M. is the
hour fixed for startiag of the draft
lottery in Washington. 'The order
in wihieh the serial numbers are
drawn from a goldfish, bowl will de-
termine the registrants' order
numbers.

Secretary Stimson has been
asked to draw the first capsule.

Quota Leaves Woodferidge
In the meantime arrangements

are being made for the departure
of the largest draft contingent in
the Township on W&dnesday. The
boys will leave from the Pennsyl-
vania Station in Woodferidge on
tihe 9:24 A. M. train, going direct
to Fort Dix. Although, no formal
farewell has been planned, towns-
folk unofficially are planning to be
at the station to bid the boys "so
long.'''

No word has been received from
state headquarters as to when the
next quota of men will go to camp.
It is believed however that the
April contingent will leave after
the Easter holidays. The new sys-
tem of physical examination .and
induction into the army on the
same day •will be put into effect
with the April quota.

Woman's Oul At .
Federation Might . .

. FORDS—Mrs. Enrique C. de
Villaverde, third district vice pres-
ident, and Miss Ethel A. Murphy,
member of the state library board,
were the guest speakers at the
Federation Night program held
Wednesday night in the library by
the Fords Woman's Club,

Mrs. Nicholas Elko, drama
chairman, presented a one-act
play, "Among Us Girls." The cast
included Mrs. Darling, Mrs. Fred
Deik Jr.; Mrs. Seymore, Mrs. Jo-
seph Greiner; Mrs. Noyes, Mrs.
Howard Madison; Miss Berdie
Palan, Mrs. Lyle Dawe, and Marie,
Mrs. Arthur Overgaard.

Also included on the program
were .piano selections by Miss
Ruth Seel and solos by Mrs. John
Paulus, a member of the N e w

Brunswick Woman's Club and
president of the Livingston Pa-
rent-Teacher Association.

Refreshments were served, in-
cluding a birthday cake, by Mrs.
Sidney Dill.

FORDS—The sting of the war
was felt here for the first time
with the announcement that Wil-
liam Rodner, 45, of Hamilton
Avenue, ca member of the crew of
the oil tanker Gulftrade which was
torpedoed and sunk off Barriegat,
N. J., this week, remained among,
the missing.

Naval authorities and the Mari-
time Commission informed Mrs.
Howard Madison, a sister, of 40 .
Hoy Avenue, that no official an-
nouncement would be made for at
least seven days. It is hoped
other crew- members may have
been picked up by vessels not yet
heard from.

The 6,866-ton Gulftrade car-
ried a crew of 35'. Sixteen mem-
bers were picked up by the Coast
Guard.

While it is not definitely known
that Rodner was aboard the tank-
er, Mrs. Madison said that h'er
brother recently wrote stating he
would be on board the Gulftrade
which was scheduled to leave Port
Arthur, Tex., on February 28, and
that he expected to arrive in New
York City on March 7 or 8.

Rodner has been on the water
for the past several years. He
was formerly in the plumbing
ibusiness known as Jensen and
Rodner. He is an ex-chief of
Fords Fire Company No. 1.

NIXON—Richard Smith, four-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Smith of 233 Central Ave-
nue, Metuchen, fell into a cess-
poll and suffocated shortly after 4
o'clock Sunday afternoon.

The boy was missing only ten
minutes when his parents 'became
alarmed and a search was begun.'
The Smiths were visiting with rel-
atives, Mr. and Mrs. George Smith,
of Westervelt and Woodbridge
Avenues, this place.

The uncle noticed a cement
block, which was used to hold
down a metal cover on the cess-
pool in the baek yard, had been
removed. He began to probe the
pool with a long pole and finally
located the boy's body.

Township firemen and two phy^
sicians worked on the boy for
more than an hour but were un-
able to_ restore his breathing.

Coroner E. J. Mullen of Perth
Amboy pronounced the boy dead.
Death was due to suffocation, Mul-
len said.

Richard is survived by his pa-
rents and a younger brother, Eu-
gene Jr., two years old. /

Officers Allan T. Rolfe and lip-
land Wuest investigated. \

\
Three Tire Tubes
'Okayed' For Purchase

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
local Rationing Board Sunday af-
ternoon issued permits for the
purchase of three tubes.

A permit was approved for one
tube for a passenger car owned by
Arthur W. Larson, township health.
officer. The purchase of two truck
tubes was granted to D. Leon
Jennings, of Menlo Park.
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Gabby Chattel --
Club Has Session

,1-URDS—TV GaiWby Chattel
Dlub heW its. regular meeting. Fri-
ay night ^t- tfee home-of Miss.

Lillian Lum3.-
•Miss Echvina Chovan was" nfin-

led publicity manager. It was=
'agreed to accept Miss Grace
Grebley's resignation from the

I flub.
A good time committee was-

I'.lioaen consisting of the MisseL
Ann Urban, Mae~ Clement, Helen
Brgye'hey and Eleainofr Bnlliauet..
Plans were made to hold a party
in celebration of St. Patrick's .Day.

Members present included the
Misses Helen NoVak, Mae Cle-
meiit, Eleanor Fitz, Edwina'Chov-
ftn, .Ann Urban, Marion Sch'midt,
Helen Brzychey, Eleanor Bulhauer
arid Lillian Lund.

The,dub will tonights af the
home of Miss Urban, 505 Brace
Avenue, Perth Amboy.

Fire- Coordinator I L Jensen,
Architect, Dies

fe- Fred1 Mawbey
Captains Fred RJ Mawbey of the

Woodbridge fire department was
named county coordinator of a
mutual aid system adopted by fire
companies of the county at a
meeting of the Middlesex County
Fire Chiefs' Association "Wednes-
day night in the tirehouse of Rari-
ta'n Engine Company No. 2, Clara
Barton, Raritan Township.

PiscatawaytoWiT
—The Friendly Society of St.

James' Episcopal church met Mon-
day- night in the parish hall. John The group adopted a plan to

provide mutual aid in case of a
Main major fire or disaster and a move-

and up system similar to that employ-
ed-in New York City will be inau-

g y presided.
—Miss Lotfie' Smith of

Street visited in Bristol
Hulmeville,. Pa., recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jensen of gurated. Nearly every fire corn-
Main are parents of 'a daughter. pany in the county, under the

The Women's Auxiliary of plan,' might be called on to move
St. James' Episcopal church met from house to house, but coverage

I recently at the home of Mrs. W. would be provided for all areas.

WOODBRCDGE—Jens K. Jen-
sen. 7&, former Woodbridge resi-
dent and well known architect,
died yesterday at his home 638 Am-

Iboy Avenue, Perth Amboy. •
He 'is" survived' fay his -widow, Ju-

lia; two sons, Peter C, of Highland.
Park and Walter A., of Wood-
bridge • two daughters, Jlrs. Walter
Pete']>s6n,~of South Amiboy and Mrs.-
Louis Scholl, of Brooklyn; a bro-
ther, Andrew K. Jensen, -of Perth
Amboy and two grandchildren.

The deceased was a member of
the ValhallaLodge,:No. 2T5, I. O.
O. F., Raritan; Lodge, No. 61, F.
and A. M., Perth Amboy Lodge of
Elks, Salem Temple Shrine, New-
ark; Ancient Accepted- Scottish
Rite, Valley of Jersey City; New
Jersey State Board of Architects.

The late Mr. Jensen: served as a
member of the Middlesex County
Board of. Freeholders a number of
years ago and at one time was can-
didate for Mayor of Perth Amboy.

He designed scores of public
buildings in the Township and
County,' including both the local
and Carteret municipal buildings.
He was also the architect for most
of the Township school buildings
including the addition to the high
school.

Funeral services will be held' to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the Greiner Funeral Home. Rev.
Earl Hannum Devanny, pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church, will
officiate. Burial will be in the Al-
pine Cemetery.

I Lutz in Meadow Boad.
-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blanehard

'of Silver Lake Avenue visited
friends in Keyport recently.

LEGAL NOTICE

ftcfor T<>: W-48S; Docket 138/345
NOTI6E OF PTJBilC SALE

"a P 'egular meeting of-the Town-
s', HI Ccanpittee of the Township of
"\\ oo.I 'i "Ige held Monday, March 1,n:ii. ' was directed - to advertise
i ! . f tfiat on Mboiay evening-,
"vr.Li • ' , 1942, the Township Com-
n." i ' vill meet at S P. M. C\Var
T ;• • > 'rr the Conraiittee Cham-

M."norial M'unieipal .Builfling,
. lr> idee, New Jersey, and espose~'and
.•1 mibiie sale and' to the highest

k4. HI i-ording ta terras of sale on file
I i'.e Township- Clerk op"«ft- to">xisp6fe-

.ind '-o he publicly read prior to sale,
i» lid 19 in Block 15-JD, "Wood-

• K'- 1 ewnslitp .Assessment Ma.p.
iil-c J-ipftier notice that' tKe'Tojr

I t umnilttcf Ms, hy TesdhiUQir*aii<f ~X
MI', IO law. fixed ".a minlnium price at

|\»l."oh ••-'.<! lots in said Hock -will he sold
I ti.| el!' P wrSi all other details pertinent,
ii:i ' "r i imuni price being- ^300.00
v-i- c - t s of preparing deed and
m v . ' - ' i o K this ' sa le . Said lots in
s.'.i lil'" k if sold on terms,-wUl re-
(•\.i'i . dovs'n payment or J30.0O,
tlir r.nV.nce o£ purchase price to be
j>.fi ni i'-i equal monthly instalments
..r .ic, i,i| plus interest a'fta,-otTjer-

Di-avldea for in- coiltraet""oi

T.i< (• f'qrtlier notice that at saia sale,
!<ir .MIV I'afe to which it*"m«f" be *<3-
|jiju.ii«i '.he TownsMp GomraSttee reserves

• iiflr in its discretion to reject any
ii" ii- •-IBfds and to sejf- saitKl-ts in
„! Mm ,: iq such bidder as-it may select.
i« '!"•!• S being, given to ttrins and
;II,.II'. •£ payment, in case one- or
.. wmlnuim Mda shall lie received.
;\»nri neeeptanee of the' rmnimtim bid,

<i but .""mJvS "Minimum, b$ the'Tofrnship"
I'̂ tpiMiuoo and the paynient thereof by
ih»- ui!.-liase.l? according to'the'jninneif of
i me'..!.-" in accordance with teflns of sale
i.ii fiic. tlje Towns(hi» .will deliver a fcar-
*-.,•!! i.ml sale deed ioY gala-premises.

J-.-.i'l March 3, 1943.-
. " B. J. DUNt'GAN-,

T.i 'JI advertised- March ft, 1942,
, .1 ll.i: eli 13, 19-12, I rvtbe Fords

' i s .i f ii

iCi fer Ti« .\Vj-<U&j "Docket ISjijVRl

TO \VJ1QM IT MAY'COl^CEHtN:
.\\ .' .regular nieeting of the

T".\ :iMnp- Cpmtnittea of 'tRe'*-ToWn-
•:'.ii ul Woodbridge held-Monday,
M.'uli ', 3-942,-1 -was directed - to
.m> i'MH' the f ac t - tha t on, Mon-
'. . .-K-njBg;, March ,18, . 1%|2,' the
l i , i r - , u Oomiriitfee Trill:meet at S
I' II i War Tiine)vhi tfte-Coinnuttee
' ' ' l HI.1", is, Memorial „Municipal
i u '.l.m , •WojoUbrfagrer- New Jersey,
ji-ii- ' \ i)?se aha sell at- ptibltc" sale
an l '« the highest 1>i3a«r accord-
'• v : i wrnis of sale ori .file -with
Mu Township Clerk open -to. in-
T 'p ' i j i i "-and to be publicly-'-read
,ii'(i7- 'ii seJe, North V» ol Lot 39 anfl
• 'I • i i .at 40 in Black 24-JC, WaoC-
i ilu • Township Assessment -Map.

l.iki' further notice .-tljat the
T .A-.'ialiip Committee has, -i>y, reso-
'•iii'jii .ind pursuant to- law, fixed
.. i i ".'inum price at -which" said
M 'ii •• iia bloek wfllibe sold to-

pct ' in with all other details "perti-
rn'ii', >-.da niinimum price being
.-1 -nii "(' plus costs of preparingufleed
•i1'1 i.l.trtisiiiB' this sale. Saia, lot
j'i -ijitl "Hoek if sold* ori ' terms,
iv 13 J I'ofiliii'e a down payment of1 i - • "0 the balance of purchase
;. JI . t.i -be paiff in ,«ciual jnonthly
i •"i!'i".*n4s of 415.00 plus interest

• 1'ier terms
n t t>l sale.

provided1 for" In

T.LI.' further notice; that at said
• i • II any ap.te to-*-wfhich it may
i- • .-.ilj"'trned, the ' Township* Com-
'i ifi'p "e'sei'ves the right iji Its
.1 •- •>( ii in to reject any one or*
.i1; lint1- ftncl to sell ^&i(l lot in satid
'•' 'i "* !••• such b idSeras it may se-
i' ^ L, dm- regard being- to termtf'and
in., II HI r of payment, is case, one or
ii- u ••> niinimum bids shall b6 re-

''jioii acceptance of th,e minimum
1i.il ft- Wa above' roinimurB, by-'-the
Tcimi'iUD' Committee and th.6 pay^
i:.*iit ihe-reof by the ,»urchaaer ac-
• i.nlum to the nttame* of-J'fr-"
rhi.-si m-accordance with tei3ta*o.t
*.\'.e 'in ale, the Township wiirael i -
v.-r a. iiargrain and' sals - ae*ed * for

il pijmi^ea.
l-ti-il. Msireh 3, 1942.

B. J".
TT o s i p Qisrk.

l>i- Stttve'rtised Jfftreh 6, 19f2 and
' 1^;1S4S in the PoJ-d»*K6aSon5

Ex-chief James Zehrer, also of
Wood'bridge, was named assistant
coordinator. Fire Chief Arthur
Jacques of New Brunswick is pres-
ident of the county organization.

Nnfes
—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Toth JT.

and son, Louis 3rd of 97 Ford
Avenue'and Mrs. Nicholas Egri of
Raritan Township visited William
Toth and Andrew Podor of this
place, students at the Hahnemann
Medical School, Philadelphia,
Sunday.

—The Women's Guild of St.
John's Episcopal Chapel met
Tuesday night in the chapel social
rooms.

—Mrs. Anna Greiner of Wood-
bridge visited with her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
A. Olsen of New Brunswick Ave-
nue, Sunday.

—-The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of Grace Lutheran Church
met last night at the home of Mrs.
Soren Peterson in Second Street.

—Steve-Farkas of Wildwood
Avenue" is a patient in Middlesex
Hospital, New Brunswick.

—Sergeant Robert Neary, who
is stationed at Fort Meade, Md.,
visited with h'is parents, Mr. and
Mrs: Charles Neary of Gordon
Avenue, this week.

Michael Ondeyko Jr.
Given Farewell,Party

FORDS—Michael' Ondeyko Jr.,
who leaves for Fort Dix to be in-
ducted into the U .S . Army next
week, was honored at a farewell
party given by his parents, Mi.
and Mrs. Michael Ondeyko Sr., of
21; Paul Street.

Friends from this area, Perth
Amboy, Metuchen, Newark, Red
Bank and Pennsylvania, who at-
tended the affair, presented the
honored guest with a ring.

Leading- Copper States
Arizona, Montana, Michigan, Utah

and Neva.da are the leading copper
producing states.

LEGAL NOTICES
Refer To: TF-2O4S Docket 121/5:m

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular nieetins1 of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodliridge held Monday,
March 2, Ifl42, I was directed to
advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, March IS, 1942, the
To.wnship Committee will meet at 8
P. M, {War Time) in the Commit-
tee Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
ana to the highest bidder according
toi terras of Fale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
ana to the publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 442 and 4t?, • it) Block
510-K, Woctfbridge Township As-
sessment M'ap.

TaKe further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at whir-h said lots
in saia bloek will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $150.00,
plus costs of preparing- deed ana
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $15.OU,
thfc balance of purchase price to
be paid in equal monthly install-
ments of $10.00 plus interest and
other terras provided for in con-
tract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or al|l
b ids 'and to sell said lota in said
block to such bidder as it may
select, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
cafee one or more minimum bidsr
ehall be received.

TJpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
hi accordance with terms of sale on

will deliver a
deed for said

premises.
Dated. March 3, 1942.

B. J, DTTNIGAJT,
Township Clerk.

To" be advertised March 6 and
Mjarch 13, 1942, in the Fords Beacon.

hi a c r e
file, the Township
bargain • and sale

i

Americanism
The term "Americanism" was

first used by John Wittierspoon,
president of Princeton university, in
1781.

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer To: W-2S9: Deed
NOTICE OF PUBtIC SALE

TO WHOM: IT MAY CONCERN:
At

ship
regular meeting of the Town-

Committee of the Township of.
Woodbridge held Monday, March 2,
194?, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday eve-
ning' March 16, 194:2", the Township
Committee will meet at S P. M;
(War Time) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge. New Jersey, and expose and
sell at ljubKc sale and to the highest:
bidder according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 1205 and 1206 in Block 4-N,
Woodbridge Township- Assessment
MAP.

Take farther notice that the Townships
Committee has, by resolution and pursu-
ant to law, fixed a minimum priee at
•which said lots in said block will be sold
together with' all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $"il00.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots
in said block if sold on terms,
will require a down payment of
$2H).OU, the balance ot purchase
price to bfe paid in equal monthly
installments of $15.00 "plus interest
and other terms provided for' in
contract of sale.

Take further notice' that at said sale,
or any date to* which it may be' ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
the right in its discretion to reject any
one or all bids and to sell said lots in
said block to such hidder as it may select,
due regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minim-am, by the Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner of
purchase in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a har-
eain and sale deed for said premises.

Dated: March 3, 1942.
B: J. DUNIGAN.

Township Clerk.
To be- advertised March 6, 1942,

and March 13, 1942 in the Fords
Beacon.

L

Al
HI

j U i m >i>! igxton - - - , • - -* 4",';!?,-??v
NIHI ' l n w n A©'Fords Nat. Bknk _ 1>°^°-Sx

on M a r c h 1st, 1941! $ <»•»<>

>r i e a r e n D j S B l J - I | r s ^ , M ] j , j y , j , ' s - '

i •oti>JnwHioner-# s a l a f t e s - - 5 H^tn
FiiWinen's bonus for fire attendance _ SfHS
ja/ i tor salary. „.....: - - • 240.00
A#W Vire equipment - • - -"'- 'J
iSloetrie and Gas services '• • , T S o -
'jPelMihone services K - #- Ju«r
Uaa and Oil for truck use -, '»• ^
I"1 «I fill • - " • " • • • " • • • • ool.it

Genwn 1 maVnta'inence''Jind""re>pairs 337'S6

MaiWuUnence alia'AdaiHott-rt^A'farm system 3JHI

Vriut'liiK ami stationery 1^-^»
KloeUons expense* " IU.U"
Insurances —»— " •
Tifote'atiST Interest .-. ,.
Watef hydrant assessments- ~ —•- 12500

• " . " • • ; . . . 3 T » ! s i

8.6S

TOTAl/ /* .....1. - *~^ 5,78l.S0
Audited and found uox'rect,

CHARGES C. PFEIFPER, _

New Costume

A New 'And
Complete Selection

BrllHant Costume Jewelry
in W a r n ! Silver Metals

WIRTH'S
Relistble Jewfeiers

lSBSmsthSt,PerthAmb&y

ESTABLISHED
1819

00r^E FRESHER
&

They are bought direct, sped to market as fast as trains
and trucks can roll . . . They're always'full of flavor̂
freshness and vitamins... come see'if our big displays of
fruits and vegetables aren't "pretty as a picture". See
how much better they taste. And look at the savings
you get! Get fresher flavor, more savings — today!

0. S. Ka, 1 Grade Selected

Contains Vitammsr B+, C+

Extra Large Size—Juicy Floritfa

? • - • ' . . Contains Vitamins B+,

Sweet Green California

Contairts Vitamins A++, BV+, Ci+, G+

Contains Vitamins B+,C*+ W'^V

Fresh-^Hew Crop Texas
Contains Vitamins A++, Bi, C++

ALLIGATOR PEARS
Contains Vitamins B+, C+,

U.S.Ko.1 Grade
Vitamins A++, B+, C

I California Tender
Vitamins A++, B+, C+

iJEW-Firm Solid Heads
Contains Vitamins A+, B+, Ci

2 bchs. i j .

Ik I
Texas Niw-Contains¥itawIi)sD+ bunch

Cpntains Vitamin C*

+ + Indicates Excellent Vitamin Source * indicates Good Source

And folks tell us they've never tasted such fine meats . , , They're all superb"
quality . . . beef, naturally aged to develop tender goodness . . . pork, veal and
poultry sold strictly fresh! Every cut is prepared right by our expert meat cut-
ters. You'd expect to pay more for meats like these wouldn't you? . . . Well you
actually get them at savings . . . We promise you bigger values every time!
You'll agree 100% or we'll cheerfully refund every penny you've paid.

Choice Grade—Tender

BONELES&-CHUGf
A&P Quality Beef

KatiiraiSy Aget

Naturally
Aged

Fresh Nearby
2 to 3y2 lbs. lb-

PfLSRH/T-'BRAND'-
Young—Piump — Tender Ib.

SUNNVFIELD O Vz Ib.
* • pkgs.B 8 C i H Sliceii—Sugar-Cured

SUNNYFIELD—Teiider-Cdbked

HBdll |" lU-Eal . ndino EitherKalPwO65

h Long Island—Extra Fancy ib. 2 4 §

Codfisb-Steak&'A-esi i°-

FarteySmeits^-1 n,. 16c Large Shrimp ">• 31 e
Fancy ib. | 3e Bed Saliiot Steaks i°. 33c

ib. sierslsian-dd°z. | gc -cup

P U L I w l V ' MildSMe!«ow; It bags * * IMildSMe!!ow

, New York's Favorite
•o: iib.

bags

NATIONALLY KNOWN FOR
QUALITY AND THRIFT

3Vfrs. Airierica has awakened to the need of
getting the mdst good food'for her money . . .
and' found/one: answer in Ann Page Foods.
Here' are a few1 of the 33 top quality foods
that cost less because A&P both makes and
sells thehi.

ANN PAGE ««

SALAD DRESSING . - 3 3 C

> Our Best Seller . . . because it's your best buy.
ANNPAGE-*

MAYONNAISE . .
Its flavor must please you . . . or double your' money back!

ANN PAGE _

EGG NOODLES . ...*-"••
Rsol Egg Noodles . . . Tender and Flavory

ANN PAGE^

M A C A R O N I . . -.- » - *
Smooth in texture,- rich-In "fine flavor-—truly fine quality.

MMMAIaADE-Miii-r'AGE" . . . IIB.-
..MELLO-WHEAT AHHPAGE • 3 ""

FRESH—BOHDEN'S
No Deposit Container

HEAVY—BORDEN'S
No Deposit Container

Domestic

Domestic

Just look at our sunny-gold butter . . . our dairy-fresh milk
and cream, and 40 -wonderful varieties of cheeses!'You'll
say, "They must come from pasture-land where grass is
greener!" You see, they're so much better because we rush
them right from the nation's finer dairies and poultry iarms.
Yet the prices are very attractive! IJow do we do it? Direct
A&P buying cuts out middlemen's costs. We share the sav-
ings with you! Come in and browse around!

Large Mixed Colors

Large Mixed Colors
CRESTVIEW Brand

Large Selected

Large White Leghorn
SUNNY3R00K Brand!

Buffo** SlfNNYFIELD
B U t t e r - Fresh Creamery

Loaf Cheese MELI-IIT 2 ib. b

Swiss -Loaf •• MEL-O.-BIT 2 ib.j>ox l i e

Baby-Gbudks *- . .- each31 b
SWISS Cheese? Domestic lb .36c* -

Edani Loaf Cheese « *>.$&+
ipeisster Cheese B H n>-27c*

P». 27*

ib-29c*-

weii Aged

American

• i - In Convenient Wrapped Packages of Various Weights

BECKER'S, BOLD MEDAL, 24% lb. 4 H
CERESOTA or Pi!JLSBUR¥'S: bag I • I

full
- S oz. pkg. '

"Enriched"

a

Strained

SiJNNYFSELD

pkgs.

jars

S oz. pkg.

7% oz. can

Alaska Pink-COLD STREAM 2 ^

PANCAKE
FLOUR

Columbia River
Glsinoak—fl & P

SUNHYFIELB

SULTANA

2414 !b. bag

2 20 oz.
pkgs.

20oz.pkg. J c

44 oz. pkg.

8 oz. iar |
B

VEGETABLE
JUICE » cans

NABISCO pkg.

CALIFORNIA
In Tomato Sauce

Coif isi Cakes
2^-23e Sttap Flales
2

P l l M p - AKK PfiGE

TOMATO

• SUflBLENQ

Lenten" ^
Varieties &

10 oz.
cans fii*

cans § JJS-

cans 2 - 0 * "
cans /It

WHiTE SAIL

oap ,
m

Ige. pkg.

^ cakes

,"! cakes

Octagon Laundry Soap 3 cakes 1 3 * -

l i b . pkg.,|

4 OZ. ^ !
bots. I

Ifle.pkg.

2 1 4 o z - Silver Dust<

Enrkhei and Bated for Freshness!

• loaf 1

ceoss BUNS
JANI DATEP

D 0 N U TS

Wednesday and Friday Only Plain, Sugared or {Cinnamon

FRESĤ COiN iFFTHECtr

12 oz.

can

1 113 MAIN ST. Opposite Woodbridge Nat'l Bank- WOODBRIDGE
| -171-SMITHSTREET Between Elm and Oak Streets PERTH AMBOY
• 1396 IRVING ST. Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave. RAHWAY
1 *540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE. * This Store Has No Meat Department FORDS
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Mbre Soldiers
(Continued from Page 1)

' Also Charles Orville Freeman,
Route 1, Plainfield; Abraham
Friedman, 211 North Fourth ave-
ime, Highland Park; Anthony Gui"-
no-wich, 50 Washington avenue,
Highland Park; William Hansen,
645 Middlesex avenue, Metuchen;
Wayne Clifford Hilkey, 76 High-
land avenue, Metuehen; Steve
Michael Horvath, 68 Lexington
avenue, Highland Park; John Jo-
seph Kovacs, 309 Central ave-
nue, Highland Park; Julius Len-
key, Route 1, New Frur.swick;
Leon Naar, ^5 South Fourth ave-
nue, Highland Park; Slanton Fitz
Randolph, 211 Harrison avenue,
Highland Park; George Edward
Rice, 20 Wood avenue, Fords;
Robert Frank Kielly, 78 Hamilton
avenue, Fords; Seymour Roen-
houe, Bartha avenue, Stelton;
Robert Ed-win Ross Jr., 31 Graham
avenue, Metuehen; Joseph Strap-
ko, 19 McPherson avenue, Me-
tuehen; Johri^ Joseph Tufaro,
Route 2, Rahway: Willai-d Arnold
Van Derveer, 20 Adelaide avenue.
Highland Park, and Wilfred Gar-
retson Wilmot, duPoiit Club,
Washing-ton road, Parlin.

Argument Continues
(Continued from Page 1)

we have had a uum'jer of com-
plaints. We did discourage the
complaints because we were
neighbors. It's not a case of per-
secution. The neighbors are afraid
of her."

Mrs. Greb's daughter who was
present told the board that
"mother takes the goats out on
Township property to graze but
they do not run around because
they are chained.1'

Mayor August F. Greiner then
informed Mrs. Schofield that if
she had any further complaints
oJher "than wliat concerns the
Board of Health," that it was a
police matter and should be taken
to police court.

Attention! U.S.ServieeMen
Have Your Picture Taken
Before You Leave Home

Your portrait will be greatly
appreciated by your relatives

and friends
OUR SPECIALTY

WEDDINGS AND FAMILY
GROUPS

Restoration and Copying of
OH Photos

. Photo Studio
305 Maple St.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 4-0888

Mrs. Ella Tosing
Sponsors Function

FORDS—A surprise shower was

given Wits,. Ella Young of Metueh-

en by her aunt, Mrs. Chris Kistrup

of 420 New Brunswick Avenue.

Many b.eautiful gifts -were receiv-

ed and a buffet supper was served

at midnight.
Present were: Mrs. Clyde Shep-

herd and daughter Florence, Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Kistrup and daugh-
ter Dorothy of Metuchen, Mrs.
Catherin Beyerlein of Nixon; Mrs.
J. C. Rohrbach and son, William,
Mrs. William Martin of Raritan
township; Mrs. J. W. Hilbert of
Woodbridge; Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Kistrup and daughter, of Menlo
Park; Mrs. Raymond Martensen,
Mrs. Ann Martensen, Mrs. Nels
L'auritzen and daughter, Edna;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carpenter,
Mrs. Charles Jensen, Mrs. Einer
Sondergaard, Mrs. Fred A. Olsen,
Mrs. Nels Kistrup Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Christian Kistrup, Miss
Edythe Freis, of t'his place; also
Mrs. Nelson Kistrup and Mrs. Jo-
seph Clees of East Bound Brook,
and the honored guest, Mrs. Ella
Young.

Ladies' Fire Unit
Plans For Card Social

CLARA BARTON—Plans have
,been completed "by the Ladies'
Auxiliary to Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 2 for a card party to be
.held Friday night, March 20, in
the Amooy Avenue firehouse.

Mrs. Elsie Gondola is serving as
.chairman on arrangements. She
is being assisted by a large com-
mittee.

,IS PROMOTED
FORDS—Joseph A. Guth, son

,of Mrs. Elizabeth Guth of 89 Saf-
fr'an Avenue, has been promoted
from a technician fourth grade to
sergeant, it was announced by Col.
W. H. Jones, commanding officer
o*f the 32nd Armored Regiment.
^Sergeant Guth is attached to
Company C of the 32nd Armored
Regiment.

WORKERS NEEDED
CLARA BARTON—The Red

Cross work room in the Amboy
Avenue firehouse was open Tues-
day from 11 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
for knitting and sewing. More
volunteers are urged to join Tthe
unit, which is sponsored by the
Clara Barton Woman's Club.

SON IS BORN.
„ FORDS—A son was "born to Mr.
find Mrs. Walter Sehmehl of 29

i.H611ister Place at the Perth Am-
'i boy General Hospital.

—FOR "VICTORY: BUY BONDS—

Uisie Sam

l i r e Eggs
HELP DEFENSE BY RAISING

MORE CHICKENS

ORDER YOU! CHICKS N 0 1
ALL BLOOD TESTED

BREEDS
FULL LINE OF FEEDS

AWBOY •
FEED CO.

279 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

COR. OAK
PKone P. A. 4-I3SO

C O A L
Buy Now and Pay Later

M. M0HR COAL CO.
74 Howard St., Hopelawn

Telephone P. A. 4-3088

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER
and SCHOOL OF MUSIC
357 State St. Perth Atoboy

Band Organizing and Training
Private lessons at your

home or our studio

Complete Line of
Musical Instruments and

Accessories

Ed Bonkoski, Prop.
Telephone P. A. 4-1290

Residence: 17 Grant Are.,
CARTERET

<W SMITH STREET COR. KINS

PBRTH AMBOY

H. JL.Capfk
FRAMES AND PICTURES

Full line of religious articles,
greeting cards in all languages.

Credit Extended
442 State Sf

PHONE P. A. -1874

Sugar Rations
(Continued from page 1)

Ration Book may be used," the
instructions state, "the person for
whom it was issued must sign ix
as indicated in the book. The
name of a person under 18 years
of age may be signed either by
sueh person or by his father,
mother or guardian."
List Instructions

The other instructions listed
are as follows: ,x

1. From time to time the Office
of Price Administration may issue
orders rationing certain products.
After the dates indicated by such
orders, these products can he pur-
chased only through the use of
War Ration Books containing
valid War Ration Stamps.

2. The Orders of the Office of
Price Administration will desig-
nate the stamps to be used for
the purchase of a particular ra-
tioned product, the period during
which each of these stamps may
be used, and the amounts which
may be "bought with each stamp.

3̂  Stamps become valid for
use only when and as directed by
the Orders of the Office of Price
Administration.

4. Unless otherwise announc-
ed, the Ration Week is from Sat-
urday midnight to the following
Saturday midnight.

5. War Ration Stamps may be
used in any retail store in the
United States.

6. War Ration Stamps may be
used only by or for the person
named and described in the War
Ration Book.

7. Every person must see that
his War Ration Book is kept in a
safe place and properly used. Pa-
rents are responsible for the safe-
keeping and use of their children's
War Ration Books.

8. When you buy any rationed
product, the proper stamp must
be detached in the presence' of the
storekeeper, his employee, or the
person making delivery on his be-
half. If a stamp is torn out of the
War Ration Book in any other way)
than above indicated, it becomes
void. If a stamp is partly torn or
mutilated and more than one^half
of it remains in the book, it i<(
valid. Otherwise it becomes void.
Other Rules

9. If your War Ration Book is
lost, destroyed, stolen or mutil-
ated, you should report that fact
to the local Ration Board.

10. If you enter a hospital or
other institution, and expect to
be there more than ten days, you
must turn your War Ration Book
over to the person in charge. It
will be returned to you upon your
request when you leave.

11. When sr person dies, his
War Ration Book ,must be return-
ed to the local Ration Board, in
accordance with the Regulations.

12. If you have any complaints,
questions or difficulties, regarding
your War Ration Book, consult
your local Ration Board.

During the registration period
every person will be asked ho,w
much sugar the family has on
hand. Severe penalties will be
imposed* upon persons making
false statements.

Fashions for the Co-ed Special Program
s

CLARA BARTON — A special

program will be presented by the

garden and American home de-

partments of the Clara Barton

Woman's Club at a regular meet-

ing Tuesday night, March 17, in

the school auditorium.
The program arranged by mem-

bers of the two departments will
include a fashion show, to be pre-
sented by members of the Ameri-
can home group, while a speaker
will be provided by the garden de-
partment.

Mrs. Leavenworth Tyler, chair-
man : of the American home unit,
and Mrs. Willard Andrews, chair-
man of the garden group, are in
charge of arrangements.

A short business session will be
conducted by Mrs. William Testa,
president of the club, and after
the program refreshments will be
served.

Watch the California co-eds fo¥ fashion firsts! With ' so many
prominent fashiori designers in their midst . . . with a heightened
style consciousness . . . Hollywood co-eds take the lead in smart
campus clothes. . ••
Janet Blair, Columbia's starlet, soon to be seen in Blondie Goes to
College," models two Hollywood favorites for the co-eds. The •
three-ptece suit is a "must" in every college girl's wardrobe. It is
youthful, smar.t, and valued for its inter-change possibilities. Janet
Blair's suit is a beige and white check. White blouse or bright
colored sweaters can be worn beneath the jacket, while the top-
coat is equally smart over da*k woolen dresses.
Another college"Wardrobe essential is the one-piece woolen dress.
Janet- Blair's nubby wool frock, in three shades of brown, has a
fitted, flattering line. The bodice is banded from sleeve to sleeve
in beige and golden bfoWri, to meet the darker brown of the eight-
gored skirt.

SAFETY PROGRAM
PISCATAWAYTOWN—-A safe-

ty program, under the direction of
Mrs. Louis Shipman, was given at
a meeting of the PaTent-Teacher
Association of School No. 3 Tues-
day afternoon. Officer Edwin J.
Mineu, director of safety patrols,
spoke and motion pictures were
shown. Girl Scouts of Troop No.
6 gave a demonstration.

Bower* Kates'
(Continued Aroni Page 1)

Controlled "Items Lower
"The appropriations for which

the Township Committee is solely
and directly responsible have been
reduced from tfie-figure set up last
year. This decrease was effected
in operating costs even in the face
of having to •appropriate additionial
monies for slight increases in the
salaries- o£ personnel; the addition
of six members to the police force;
and for Local Defense purposes.

In M41 the Legislature of the
State of New Jersey enacted new
laws changing the method -of com-
puting' and allocating railroad
taxes. Because of these laws, the
Township suffered the" loss of rev-
enue to the extent of $42,000 in
ietual cash. The loss of this cash
resulted in the collection of a lesser
percentage of current taxes by
4.44%. By reason of these losses,
in addition to the new method of
calculating the tax rate, an actual
loss equivalent to 80-points was
suffered. In- other words, if no
change In the laws respecting rail-
road taxes had been: made in 194T,
a decrease in • this year's tax- rate
could nave'been made from $6.96
in'1941-to $6.16 in 1942. Instead,
we have to be content'with an in-
crease.

1 Large Surplus
In spite of all these conditions

beyond our-control, we are happy
to report that the percentage of
current tax collections reached
77.45% a new record, and that a
new record in the accumulation of
surplus revenue, totalling $139,-
000, is made ~ available to reduce
taxes: If this surplus were not
available this year to offset the loss
of' revenue due to the change in
law's respecting railroads, and the
increases heretofore pointed out,

your tax for 1942 would have been
approximately $8.08, instead of
$7.03.

"We sincerely hope that the pay-
ing taxpayers will continue their
cooperation in the early payment
of taxes and that conditions will
adjust themselves in the coming
year to afford a redaction of taxes
in 1943."

A complete copy of the 1942 lo-
cal budget will be found elsewhere
in this issue.
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WINDSHIELD WIPEBS
AND. SHOCK &BSQBBEBS

Brlv® Your Car in

257 New Brunswick Avft.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
{tranches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Announcement

Beauty Slropv
FORMERLY AT 262 MADISON AVE.

— Novf Eocated At ~

130 Smith St. , Perth Amfcoy
OVER KRESGE'S

Telephone P. A. 4-1110

Edward Vincz Is
Elected To Honor School

EAEITAN TOWNSHIP — Ed-
ward Vincz, son of. Mr. and Mrs.
George Vincz of Gigian Street,
was recently elected to the Honor
School of the College of Art and
Sciences, Rutgers University.
Twenty-one students of , high
sdhoolschprarship in the freshman
class were. elected.

The Honor School affords its
members a certain degree of free-
dom from the routine of 'the typi-
cal undergraduate. Its aims are
thoroughness and mastery-

Mdfhers' Group To
Meet Thursday Night

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mrs.
Fred Langenohl presided at the
recent meeting of the Mothers'
Auxiliary to Bov Scout Troop
.'Mo: 12.

Mrs. John Ellmyer Sr. reported
on the.recent game social and Mrs.
George Graff reported that the
cookies sent to boys in the armed,
forces were received.

Mrs. Frank Murphy, won t'ne
.dark horse prize. Hostesses were
Mrs. John Wissenburger and Mrsi
Nicholas Bingert. Mrs. Paul Ber-
rue and Mrs. Joseph Brundage will
be hostesses at the March 19 meet-
ing.

Godfrey Amos
FORDS — Godfrey Amos,. 82,

died yesterday at the home of his
son, John W. L. Amos, 86 Wood-
land Avenue.

He is survived by another son,
George, of Floral Park, L. I.; a
brother, Georg-e, of Demarest; ten
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren. Funeral services
will be held Sunday afternoon at
two oJclock at the Greiner,Funeral
Home, Woodbridge. Rev. A. L.
Kreyling, pastor of the Grace Lu-
theran Church, will officiate. Bu-
rial will be in the Alpine Ceme-
tery.

FISHERMEN MEET
CLARA BARTON—The Royal

Fishermen's Clu'b met at the home
of Louis Nag'y in Amboy Avenue
Tuesday night. Plans for spring
activities were discussed.

DIRECTORS IN SESSION
CLARA BARTON—The board

of directors of the Clara Barton
Woman's Club met Monday night
at the home of Mrs. Carl Reiten-
bach. in Amboy Avenue. Plans
were made for the March 17 meet-

December war expenditures top
the record for any 1918 month.

CLASS MEETS
CLARA BARTON—The second

meeting of the nutrition class,
sponsored by the American home
department, was held Tuesday
night at the home of Mrs. Einar
Jensen in Burchard Street. Miss
Ruth Simpson is the instructress.

Early Horse
The history of horses is traceable

back to the Tertiary geological
period.' At that time, there existed
a tiny fox-like creature whose sev-
eral toes helped it to get ab6ut on
soft, swampy ground, and from this
animal evolved the modern horse.

at work need good

EYES used for knitting, sewing, study—work contributing to

the Victory program—-slicmld Be carefully safeguarded against

strain. Now, more than ever, it is important to protect precious

eyes by providing the RIGHT LIGHT in your home.
: Therefore—when artificial light is needed, it is essential

that you use light of adequate- intensity—-light that does not

glare. That means using a good reading lamp equipped with

a fresh Mazda bulb of the right size!

I Use good light where you do work requiring close vision.

PX/BLIC
BUY UNITED STATES DEFENSE BONDS OR STAMPS

A-&S64'

Christening Event
Held'At Burdash Home-

FORDS—A christening: party"
was held recently in honor of
Nicholas James Burdash, son of
16 Warner Street. The sponsors
were Mrs. C. Massarik and Joseph
Burdash.

Guests present were: Mr. and
Mrs. C. Masarik and son, Mrs. N.
Bulhouer, Mr. and Mrs. John
Boelhower, Mr.- and Mrs..'Jack
Boelhower and children, Christine,
Jack and Doug-las, Mr, and ISr.s.
W. Schumann, Miss Anna B.u'l-
hauer and Albert Perry of Fords,
Miss Irene Vargo of -Keasbey, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Burdash, Joseph Bur-
dash and Mr. and Mrs. E. John-
son and children, Edward and Car-
oline, of Perth Amboy, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Burdash and sons, Charles,
Martin, Timothy and Nicholas.

FORDS—A surprise birthday '
party in honor of Mrs. Louis Toth
Sr. of 97 Ford Avenue was given
by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. LJUIS
Toth Jr. and Mrs. Nicholas Egri of
Raritan Township.

Gifts and numerous telegrams
were received by the honored
guest. Refreshments were served.

Among those present were Mrs.
Andrew Fodor, Mrs. Elizabeth
Borai, Mrs. Jens Lund, Mrs. Har\._
ry Cooley, Mrs. Howard Kinsey,
Mrs. Spofford, Mrs. William Laka-
tos, Mrs. John Lesko, Mrs. Frank
Keil, Mrs. Michael Egri, Mrs. John
Gallagher,-.Miss Helen Reisz, Mrs.
Louis Toth Jr. and Mrs. Louis
Toth Sr. ,

$L'-John's Society
Discusses Card Parly

FORDS — The Parent-Teacher
Society of St. John's Episcopal
.Chapel met recently in the chapel
social rooms. Plans were dis-
cussed for a card party to be
held in the near future.

Members present included Mrs.
Arnold Ghristensen, Mrs. George
Ferdnandsen, Mrs. John Jago,
Mrs. Lewis Petersen, Mrs. Harold
,Sandorff, Mrs. Charles Wargo,
Misses Ann Whitten, Viola Fuller-
ton, and the Rev. William H.
Schmatiss, vicar.

Stimson favors creating a wo-
men's auxiliary corps in Army.

Strain caused by fatigue is
dangerous to your eyes. May
we suggest a visit to our op-
tical department for the

purpose
Protect your eyes today!
Buy glasses on easy, con-
venient budget terms.

nn. M. BEI.FOKD

s'ist ered Oni ometHst

HHNBHHHHHMMHg

Perth Amboy's Oldest Reliable Credit Jewelers m»l Opticians
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?WITHOUi IMPAIRING EFFICIENCY '

O ^ SERWCE TO CUSrOMEKS1;

> rriHis is THE GOAL of the men who handle the
-I- 1,200 trucks and cars in New Jersey's tele-

phone motor fleet, which last year covered
10,600,000 miles in the work of "maintenance,
repairs and installation.

Conserving materials and equipment today is
a major task for industry and individuals.
Making what we have last longer and serve bet-
ter is part" of the job of winning the war. The
drive to save at least 1,500,000 miles of wear on
telephone trucks, cars and tires, without impair-
ing efficiency or service to customers, is part of
the conservation1" effort being made throughout
the statewide telephone system. It is being done
by better maintenance, more careful routing of
each day's run, doubling up of loads, using more
strategic garage locations, traveling by train
and bus whenever possible on the job.

Telephone service is of vital aid to our war
effort and every part of the system must be
made to serve to the limit in the emergency.

N W JERSEY BEU-TELEPHONE
Buy Defense Bonds

and Stamps
INVEST IN VICTORY
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The Rubber Shortage And Its Effect
Kecent Washington dispatches have

made it increasingly clear that no more
rubber tires will be available for general
civilian use during the present war emer-
gency. The prospect in New Jersey is that
.thousands of privately-owned automobiles
now being used by workers for travelling
to and from their places of employment,
.will gradually be forced out of use.

This is bound to create, in the near fu-
ture, a transportation problem of great
magnitude. It is the opinion of the New
Jersey State Chamber of Commerce that
conditions resulting from the tire shortage
will necessitate a complete reorganiza-
tion and coordination of New Jersey's
transportation, facilities. The State Cham-
ber's Industrial Traffic Committee.has un-
dertaken a study of this problem.
; ; George K. Batt, State Chamber presi-
dent, says that this problem can only be
fii&i successfully if ways and means are
.developed for utilizing to the utmost
facilities provided by common carrier sys-
tems such as the railroads and bus lines.
"" Batt points out that a solution of this
problem now will avert a troublesome
transportation crisis bound to develop
when tires now being used on private auto-
mobiles are worn out and cannot be re-
placed. If adequate transportation by
means of common carriers is provided for
the workers of the State, rubber will be
conserved and the usefulness of private
ears will be prolonged.

-Failure to solve the problem now may
result later in serious, interference with the
State's war production beeapse of the in-
ability of workers in vital industries to
reach their places of employment.

The operators of the State's transporta-
tion systems are fully aware of the gravity

situation and are doing everything
to" meet it. A sound solution,

hlowever, will require the close coopera-
tion" of business, industry, the transporta-
tion systems, workers and the general
pkblie alike.

Beware Of Nazi Lies
Lord Halifax, the Bx'itish Ambassador,

warns the people of his own country and
of the United States that they must be
alert to Nazi lies and present a solid front
to the enemy. , :

"We shall not sharpen-the eagle's claws
by tweezing feathers from his tail. If the
lion's claws seem blunt to you, you will
not sharpen them by giving his tail a
twist." : . .

The British'Ambassador urges Ameri-
cans not to swallow "the skillful and utter-
ly unscrupulous propaganda" attacks of
the Germans. There may be Americans
who still retain the idea that the United
States and Great Britain can arrange a
[peaceful world wihout cooperation. If so,
they are rather dull pupils, apparently
unable to glean a lesson from the events of
the past few years. *"

Lord Halifax calls attention to the ship-
ment of 9,000 airplanes and 2,000 tanks
overseas from England in 1941, vsaying
that his government "took appalling risks"
with the safety of the home front. In the
same period, the British received 2,000
aircraft and 200 tanks from the United
States.. . . • • • • . • • ' . • .

The British Ambassador answers the
allegation that his country sits comfort-
.ably behind 3,500,000 bayonets "in her
island fortress." He explains that two mil-
Ijon of the soldiers are home guards, spare-
time soldiers, modestly equipped, "whose
full-time work is in war industries." The
1,500,000 soldiers have to defend 3,000
miles of coasts and 90,000 square miles
of land, all of which is subject to invasion
at any time.

The people of the United States should
view with suspicion the efforts of any
American to deprecate the war activity of
Great Britain. The same can be said of
those who seek to spread confusion as t.o
and distrust of Russia or China. Whether
we want it so or not, the welfare and fu-
ture security of this country is wrapped up

WASHINGTON, D. C. The

t

Married Officers Wanted
With the fast growth of the Army

Jome.s the increasing demand for more
officers. The Army needs 75,000 addition-
al officers this year.

Army leaders are meeting this demand
in a very practical way. They are attempt-
ing lo persuade young married men to
enter the Army as privates with the assur-
ance that they may stand the examination
for admittance into Officers Training
School.

Mo.-t married men would hesitate to enr
list because' a • private's pay check is not
large enough to support a wife, and there
would be the chance that they would not
be selected as an officer.

However, John J. McCoy, Assistant
Secretary of War, in a recent speech point-
ed out that the Army wall now accept the
enlistment of men with dependents for the
sole purpose of getting a commission. If
the enli.stee is not accepted as an officer by
the Army, he may return to civil life and
*iot be subject to military call until persons
in his classification are subject to call by
local draft boards.
-; Now, young married men in this section
who wish to serve the country, but at the
fiaine time have the responsibility of sup-
porting someone, may join the Army with
ftte assurance that if they are not selected
•<&& officers they may return to civil life.

with the destinies
countries.

of these thre"e great

Tired Of "Defense"
Most Americans will applaud the dec-

•laration of Wendell L. Willkie that he is
"tired of hearing of defense effort, and
defense rallies, and even defense bonds."

The time has come for us to assume an
aggressive attitude and to prepare bur-
selves psychologically for striking at the
enemy wherever he may happen to be.

Certainly, Americans should not expect
to win this war on the defensive. This
means for us to lock ourselves in the Unit-
ed States and wait for Great Britain, Rus-

possibility that the resistance of
the United Nations in -Java, can-
not be maintained indefinitely is
taken into consideration "by naval
authorities here. News from that
theatre of war may continue to
be had for the next two or three
months. Then Japan must fin'd
some way to expand vastly her
present strictly limited shipbuild-
ing facilities or lower the'rate by
which her shipping is .being de-
stroyed by the United Nations.
Unless she can do one or the other,
a campaign of attrition will 'bring
her to her knees.

Japan has twenty-three ship-
yards with sixty-eight 'berths for
construction of large- craft—-facili-
ties far below those necessary to
make up her huge losses. The
Nipponese's biggest year in ship-
building was 1937 when she
-turned out 180 vessels of 100
tons or more, a total gross ton-
wage of 450,828 tons—the United
States alone will produce 8,000,-
000 tons of merchant ships this
year.
Your Income Tax

Don't delay making out your
Federal Income Tax return —
many taxpayers still do not real-
ize how much higher their taxes
will be. Better liegin now! You
will want to take all the deduc-
tions possible—Uncle Sam expects'
you to—but to 'do so you must
take time and figure it out thor-
oughly and accurately. Remem-
ber that you can be on the level
with your Government and fair to
yourself too.

We like Sir .Stafford's statement
to the House of Commons last
week that "the motto of business
and pleasure as usual must go,"
but we helieve he is. wrong in
specifically mentioning*'boxing and
other sports. These are necesr
sary to public morale!

What really offends the serious

And Don't Wear That Pen Out Writing Exemptions!

Meavy Naval Fighting
,"> The naval battles in the Far East,
specially the engagement in Macassar
Strait and the fights in the Java Sea, rep-
resent naval warfare in its bitterest form.

-" -Weaker forces of the United Nations,
including- some warships of the United

ates, have been hopelessly outnumbered
they have resolutely engaged the ene-

Losses are uncertain but that both
suffered severely is apparent from

nature of the conflict.
The sinking- of American warships, in

[r_ Jhe Atlantic and the-Pacific, together with
tfce 1 oss of tankers and freighters along
our coast, serves notice upon the Ameri-
can people that war is not a parlor pas-

jjme.
.j? When the nation use^ its navy, ships
^ill be sunk and men will be lost. It is a

- -bloody 'business but risks must be dared if
I yictoriea are.to be

intentions of this country and the
determination of the people in this
crisis are the 'boast of extrava-
gance and spending orgies by cer-
tain members of society. The'
frenzied ostentation of certain
play-boys and cafe" society heir-
esses still make the headlines of
metropolitan papers from time to
time. These are the "pleasure as
usual" activities that sicken the
hearts of thoughtful people. We
suspect, however, the days of such
doings will soon be gone forever.
Getting Tougher

Until a short time back one re-
ceived the impression in many
parts of the country that the
Nazis would have to effect a para-
chute landing on Main iStreet be-
fore the citizenry became aware
that we were at war. A survey of
country newspapers—the back-

Sia and Chila to heat our enemies. After(bone of the American press—
all, let., us keep in mind the fact that Japan j shows that since December 7th
declared war on the United States and fubl!shei\ h*l* beeft /ftti"g

,.„ , „ , -,-,-,. , , I tougher about this war and frank-
notified us of her belligerency by a treach-,er in writing about it. The
erous attack Upon Pearl Harbdi*. America-can't-be-touched attitude

is giving way to a bload-sweat-
tears approach. The President has
conceded that New York and even
Detroit could be bombed and rural
and. city press has taken its cue
from that. There'll 'be more sting
to the "American press as we go
along.

. By Charles E. Gregory-

General George C. Mas-shall,
Chief,of Staff, U. S. Army: "The
time has now come when we must
proceed with the business of car-
rying the war to the enemy."

Donald M. Nelson, chairman,
War Productions Board: "There
must be sweat and action on the
production lines to match the
blood and action on the battle
lines."

We cannot meet such aggression by
waiting for the Japanese to wear them-
selves out in the Far East. While it may
not be what we preferred, it is nevertheless
our national duty to teach the Japanese a
lesson that they cannot learn until some
Americans give a demonstration of mili-
tary efficiency in Tokyo.

Gar and/Rifle Makes Good
In 1936, after years of controversy and

many tests, our authorities on small arms
adopted the Garand rifle.

Word from General MacArthur, on
Bataan Peninsula, is that the rifle has prov-
ed itself "excellent" in combat. It is su-
perior to the older Springfield and devel-
ops no mechanical defects under combat
operations. When used in fox-holes, it did
not clog from dust and dirt and, in in-
stances, some of the rifles were in constant
action for as much as a week without
•cleaning or lubrication. ,

The great advantage of the Garand
rifle is that it fires eight shots, with the
user simply pulling the Vigger for each
shot. The soldier does not have to bring
his rifle off the. target by handling a bolt
.between each shot. It is a labor-saving
device, with the recoil doing the work. It
almost doubles the firing efficiency of an
infantryman.

May Not See Germany Again
A Swedish news dispatch says that

Reich Fuehrer Hitler has taken a vow nev-
er again to set foot on Reich German ter-
ritory until the last Russian unit has been
annihilated.

While nobody is justified in believing
anything that Herr Hitler says, the report
is interesting. If the Nazi leader carries
out his promise, there seems to be little
.prospect that he will ever see Germany
again. The Russians are going to town.

You might think that you know all'the
news of Middlesex County but you can find
out otherwise by .reading- our columns reg-
ularly. ;

BRIEFS: .Senator Davis
(Continued; on Page 6)
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New Books
Every year the American Book-

sellers' Association gives an award
to what might be called the best
"forgotten novel" of the year,—
the 'book which, iii their opinion,
is most worthy of added recogni-
tion. Honors this year go\ to
George' Sessions Perry's "Hold
Autumn in Your Hand," the story
.of a Texas farmer named Sam
Tucker and his effoi-ts to wrest a
living from the soiL

Sam is a person you are sure to
like. He knows how to laugh at
misfortunes caused by "acts of
God," and how to get mad at those
caused 'by man's inhumanity to
man. Sam's ingenuity in finding
ways to provide for his family
when times were bad is remark-
able.

For the Tucker family—which
consists of Sam, his wife, his two
children and his aged grandmother
—is fantastically poor. They are
so poor that when Mrs. Tucker's
frying pan gets a hole in it, she
must go on using it, tipping it
slightly so that the grease won't
spill. Like1 many others, the
Tuckers live on meal and molasses
throughout the winter, a diet which
brings in its wake pellagra and
death." It is Sam's proudest mo-
ment when he manages to get hold
of a supply of fruit jars, so that
they can put up garden vegetables
for winter use—and thus insure
the health of his children.

Sam's grandmother is another
memorable character in this novel,
a terror if there ever was one. The
story is told of her that her first
husband was the only one who was
ever able to get the better of her
in an argument. The way he did
it was to seize the four corners of
the table cloth and throw every-
thing out of the window—dishes
and all. '

Franklin D. Roosevelt: "There
is one thought for us here at home
to keep uppermost—fullfilment of
our special task of production, un-
interrupted production."

Henry L. Stimson, Secretary of
War: "The only way to end the

war is to take the offensive and to
take it as vigorously as possible."

Norman Angeil, winner Nobel
Peace Prize in 1933: "Victory is
certain for the United Nations if
they manage to hang together and
cooperate effectively; defeat is
certain if they don't."

Dr.. Frederick L. Schurman,
Professor of Political iScienee at
Williams College: "We must lay
the basis now for winning the
peace, for if we do not we will
lose the war."

Wendell L. Wilikie, Republican
leader: "If we don't defeat the
Axis, it will be individual suicide."

Henry A. Wallace, Vice-Presi-
dent: "Complete production, com-
plete awareness, complete effort
and sacrifice of every kind—these
are the price of victory." .

Dr. John W. Studebaker, Fed-
eral Commissioner of Education:
"Anyone can stop Hitler in one's
own mind, where the main front
line of this iwar is and has been
from the beginning."

Frank Ross McCoy, Major-Gen-
eral, U. S. Army, retired, member
Roberts Commission investigating
Pearl Harbor: "It wasn't com-
placency. It was the wrong esti-
mate of the enemy's ability to de-
liver such an attack over. such a
distance."

War has brought restraint and
conservation in many phases of
citizen, business and government
life, but its arresting hand has yet
to reach those New Jersey law
makers who—regardless of waste
of valuable time and taxpayer
money—continue to drop numer-
ous nonessential 'bills into the
legislative hopper.

During the first five sessions of
the 1942 Legislature more than
200.. bills were introduced and
many other pieces of proposed
legislation were "dropped into the
mill" to be listed officially at later
date. The 1942 rate of introduc-
tion at this point equals that of
the corresponding period of 1941
when a total of 1,100 bills were
listed for legislative considera-
tion. About 75 per cent of those
died without action, causing a
huge waste • of money, paper and
time.

Some legislators appear to work
under the theory that their pres-
tige grows in relation to the num-
ber of bills that .bear their name.
On the contrary the successful
legislator usually is the one who
confines his attention to construc-
tive legislation which represents
only a small percentage of "ideas"
proposed ,to legislators.

"Pressure" by groups and indi-
viduals for selfish purposes is re-
sponsible for many bills. '«•

The Book-of-the-Month €lu!b
announces a "dual selection" for
April. In addition to John Stein-
.beck's. new novel, "The Moon Is
Down," the Club has chosen
"Cross Creek" by Marjorie Kin-
man Rawlings, which deals with
•the author's life in the Florida
back country and with the actual
people who appear as characters in
her novels. Steinbeck's novel tells
of the indomitable spirit of the in-
habitants of a village under the
heel of the Nazi invaders.

A large percentage of bills are
known as "perennials." Those
embody somebody's "pet project"
—never popular, but reintroduced
year after year in the hope that
some day they will find a resting
place on the statute books. Among
the many "Old-timers" on the leg-
islative books are such measures
as those proposing a State Univer-
sity, a special tax on chain stores,
and a single tax on real estate.

Regardless, of merit, every bill
introduced in the Legislature
goes through an expensive process
that includes printing and reprint-
ing, official listing and contributes
to a general cluttering up of the
legislative program.

'The New Jersey Taxpayers' As-
sociation and other citizen groups
during this year of war have re-
peatedly sounded the warning that,
strictest conservation of tax-pay-
ing resources is necessary in order
that every available public dollar
be assigned to the job of winning
the war. The Legislature early in
the session joined in this patriotic
move by adopting a policy of re-
stricting its activities to essential
legislation. The objective has not
been strictly followed.

It is the patriotic duty of legis-
lators to voluntarily cooperate in
the economy drive. Bills that are
not necessary to our defei.se and
welfare muest be side-tracked.
Every bill thus rejected will rep-
resent a substantial saving in leg-
islative printing costs—which last
year totaled $100,000—in the sav-
ing of paper and other materials
for defense. Equally important,
cutting down the number of bills
will conserve time and effort on
the part of the sponsors, the in-
troducer and opponents of the
legislation.

By county the 1942 record for
bill introduction on March 6 stood
as follows:

Warren County observed a vir-
tual war-time moratorium on bills,
having introduced none. Hunter-
don, Somerset and Sussex County
each had only one bill in the legis-
lative hopper. Hudson County
had five bills; Atlantic County,
16; Passaic, 18; Gloucester, 26;
Bergen, 32; and Essex, 34 bills.
The remaining bills were intro
duced by representatives of the
other eleven counties.

Speed The Day
In due time the Allies will pro-

duce a Joshua who will make the
| Rising Sun stand still—Norfolk
Virginian-Pilot.

Why?
But if an infant can't think

why does it yell the moment it
sees the kind of world it is in?
Jersey City JournaL

A Prediction;
I am willing, to make a

little friendly wager that
hell is going to break loose
in this country some time
after March 15, the date-
payment "of your income tax
is due.

I don't suppose there is
any one of us who wouldn't
gladly pledge everything we
have on a slow note in order
to "meet the levy if we could
go out and spend whatever
the sum happened to be on
ifles, cartridges or cans of

salmon, and ship the lot to
some one of the army camps
around the country.

For my own part, though,
I resent very much having to
dig for money I don't have
in order to provide funds to
meet the fat salary rolls of
the Federal bureaucracies in
Washington. I'll give up my
ast copper, and willingly, to
help defray some legitimate
ost of this war but when it

comes to paying a single week's
salary for some pink press agen^
who has no more patriotism than

tire carcass, and is using his job
to undermine what brave men are
striving • to preserve, I rebel.

One Man's Opinion
Outside of a few notable excep-

tions, I call our national war ef-
fort a disgrace and a hang-out for
a lot of incompetents who don't
have the least conception of what
this war means to an honest-to-
Jod American. It's juicy jobs the
ang of them want, and handsome

pay-checks, which the biggest par-
entage of them could never earn

anywhere else, including the sim-
plest defense posts. I don't know
what Congress can be thinking
aibout to have the collossal gall to
appropriate money for their keep
on the public pad.

The unfortunate part of it all
is, as I see it, that this kind of
perfidy is all being done in the
name of national defense, a catch-
phrase wtfich most people wouldn't
hallenge for fear of being called

unpatriotic. If the men and wom-
en in Congress come back and tell
the home folks that some guy who
at best is a fellow-traveler with
the Communists was put on the
payroll at 12 grand because he
was needed to keep track of the
Indiana egg production, a job in
which any 12-year-old would be
competent and adequate, chances
are they'd get away with it.

Maybe They'll Wake Up
This time, with the taxes be-

ing what they are, 1 think these
same Congressmen are going to be
hard put for a suitable explanation
about a lot of those big salaries.
I think that most of the people are
going to raise particular hell over
where their money is going, and
more so because it is supporting in
luxurious style a raft-full of big-
shots who are being protected
from their own idealism by good
American boys drawing down 21
lousy bucks a month.

Outside the Scripps-Howard
newspapers which, along with
their Westbrook Pegler, are put-
ting the finger on as many scanda-
lous practices going on in Wash-
ington as they can, I don't feel
that the newspapers of the coun-
try are doing too good a job pro-
tecting- the public from the devil-
try of what the professional pa-
triots call our wonderful govern-
ment. I say that it should be ex-
posed in ten-point, bSld-face, with
pictures, in every edition.

j Beat It
"A carpet should be beaten

slowly," says a spring cleaning
hint. The average husband, sus-
pecting that he will be required
to perform this operation, beats
it as fast as he can.—The Hu-
morist (London).

Thonght For Today
It will be remembered that the

Jap strategy was to unleash the
irrestible fury of its invincible
armies against the demoralized
Chinese. That was four yean
ago.—Detroit News.

"Friendly, Sound, Serviceable"

Woodbrldge National Bank
Woodbridge, New Jersey '

In Addition
A Missouri editor prefers a cow

tô  a saxaphone, because in addi-
tion to making the same noise, the
cow gives milk—St. Joseph News
Press.

God Before Hitler
Certain priests and bishops ex

eel in treacherous work and urge
their parishioners to obey God
rather than man—Le Nouveau
Journal, Nazi-controlled paper in
Belgium.

Still Good
Jean Layton, the solo violinist,

played a number of delightful
pieces by Handel, Grieg and
Brahms, including melodies writ-
ten many years ago, which stil!
have a charm when' so admirablj
played—Provincial English Paper

By and large, the people of
America want to win this war.
They are giving up their money,
their sons, their everything, to do
it. I call it downright low that
advantage be taken of them on the
grounds they are helping to pre-
serve democracy when, as a mat-
ter of actual fact, they are foster-
ing the advocates of ' an entirely
different kind of government.
• While I'm on the subject of

spending-, I wish there could be
some way that the public could get
a better idea of what their State
government costs them, than they
do. As it is now, the legislature
appropriates all kind of money bttt
the ordinary citizen doesn't feel
the pinch because he gets nicked
in little ways he least suspects and
there are ..such sources as inheri-
tance tax receipts, gasoline and
registration fees, and taxes on al-
coholic beverages from which the
spenders can draw.

Maybe when you rob the baby's
bank Sunday to pay your income
tax it will occur to you that you're
probably getting rooked, "well,.
you are. Your money isn't being-
used exclusively as you might ex-
pect it to be used—for airplanes,
military and naval equipment
food, for the men in the armed
services.

A hell of a lot of it, my friend,
is being used for °-nm drops."

«ft£j~y.: -
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Drizzle-Puss Tackles Super-Hooper

The Bumsteads take a fling at the fun that goes with higher learning in "Blondie Goes to College,"
newest of the famous Columbia series produced by Robert Sparks. But Dagwood (Arthur Lake),
Baby Dumpling and Daisy rescue Blondie (Penny Singleton, from the clutches of education, and
Larry Parks, in time's nick.

A Week Of The War
The. War Production Board said Foreign Wars will cooperate with

shortages of some materials and
Manpower wore more limiting fac-
ors in all-out production than
difficulties in obtaining production
'acilitics. The Board reported air-
plane production, though ahead
>f .schedule, would be more ad-
vanced if more materials had been
ivailable. Chairman Nelson said
le has not "recognized the possi-
jility"'that any phase of the pro-
Juction program would fail to
neet the goals announced by
president Roosevelt.

To speed production Mr. Nelson
Di-dered all -war supply contracts
o be negotiated instead of deter-
nined by competitive biddings
Contracts will be assigned to firms
requiring smallest quantities of
tew equipment to fill -orders, he
iaid. The WPB began an inven-
;ory of all idle machine tools to
nake them available for war pro-
luction.

'The "WPB said war expenditures
luring February reached nearly
5100 million a day, 18 per cent
greater ' than in January.' ' RFC
iisbursements and treasury checks
lor war purposes totaled $2,33.0
nillion for the month.. The Board
nnounced mass production" of
;anks making greater use of cast
iteel and welded hulls has begun.
Strip mills that last year made
iheet steel for automobile bodies
ire being converted to manufac-
ure ship plate. The Navy Ord-
lance Bureau said its contractual
sbligations increased 49 per cent
n the two months after Pearl
Tarbor.
Rationing

Pz-ice Administrator Henderson
•eported United Nations' rubber
•equirements will not allow any
•ubbei' for new or recapped tires
'or nonessential passenger cars.
There is not sufficient rubber now
o sustain the rate of military
u-oduction ,and the most essential
livilian needs, he said. To insure
naximum durability of tires now
>eing recapped, Mr. Henderson
iaid he is developing minimum
itandards for grades -of recapping
material being manufactured. The
ATPB reported athletic equipment
nanufacturers experimenting with
•eclaimed ru'bber have developed
ierviceable squash and tennis balls
md are working to develop an all-
•eclaimed core for baseballs. The
YVPB Sugar Section began a sur-
rey of the sugar situation in all
ion-Axis countries to find all sup-
>lies of sugar available to the
Jnited Nations.

The WPB stopped all sales and
leliveries of new and used type-
writers. Chairman Nelson author-
zed the Office of Pries Adminis-
;ration to ration such typewriters
it both wholesale and retail levels.
Petroleum Coordinator Iekes said
jasoline very likely will be ra-
ioned if the war council of the
>etroleum industry recommends
men action.
civilian Defense

President Roosevelt authorized
he OCI> to begin placing- orders
for civilian defense workers'
equipment and medical supplies.
JCD Director Landis requested
;ivic officials not to ask OCD head-
juariers for equipment because
listribution will be based on a
jriorities system established by
:he War and Navy Departments.
Priorities will be based on likeli-
lood of attack, vulnerability, and
raportanee to war production of

local defense councils in civilian
mobilization.
War Tastes

Treasury Secretary Morgenthau
asked Congress to increase this
year's Federal revenue by at least
$7,600 million to reach the $27
billion goal set by the President in
his Budget Message. Mr. Morgen-
thau recommended income taxes
be, doubled on incomes below $10,-
.000 to help raise $3,200 million.
He also recommended increases of
$3 billion in corporation taxes and
$1,340 million in excise taxes. He
asked that the national de'bt limit
be raised from $65 to $125 bil-
lion.
Prices

Price Administrator Henderson
notified State and local authori-
ties in 20 defense areas in 13
States to reduce inflated rents
within 60 days or he will set rent
ceilings. He said he plans sim-
ilar rent action in 100 other areas.
Mr. Henderson requested immedi-
ate restoration of prices for me-
chanical refrigerators at February
2 levels. He advised consumers
not to purchase rubber products
when prices appear excessive, be-
cause for many rubber products
made months ago there is "no ex-
cuse for charging more than be-
fore Pearl Harbor."

Prefect
Your Beoefit Rights

PERTH AMBOY—A new sup-
ply of Social Security pamphlets
explaining how workers may pro-
tect their benefit rights under the
Federal old-ag'c and .survivors in-
surance program has been receiv-
ed by Pascal M. Geronimo, man-
ager of the Perth Amboy office of
the Social Security Board, he an-
nounced today.
. The circulars are fpr free dis-
tribution to persons who may be
entitled to. benefits under the pro-
gz-am,' either now or later, and
are especially valuable to work-
ers and their families, "Mr. Ger-
onimo said.

"How to Calculate Benefits"
and. "For Workers- and Their
Families" were recommended for
general information on the Gov-
ernment's family insurance plan,
and "Protect Your Benefit Rights,"
was described by Mr. Geronimo as
valuable to those persons now re-
ceiving monthly insurance pay-
ments or those who have received
such benefits and have returned to
work. - . . . . . . . . . .

'"These publications give a com-
plete picture of the old-age and
survivors' insurance program and
how it works," Mr. Geronimo said,
"and it is not necessary for any-
one to buy unofficial explanations
when one of the official publica-
tions will be given free to anyone
who asks for it."

News From The Screen
By Emily Enright

Manufacturing plants in the com-

Ginger Rogers is d o i n g
well for herself these days, since
her contract with EKO expired.
While free-lancing is ofben dan-,
gerous for stars, she has appeared
in "Tales of Manhattan" and
"Roxie Hart," and after a short
vacation trip to New Yorkfi will put.
on the greasepaint at Paramount
for "Lady in the Dark." Follow-
ing that, she goes to Twentieth
Century-Fox for her next film for
that studio . . .

Speaking of Ginger, we might
add that she's in the dairy busi-
ness too, these days, being the own-
er of dairy farm in Oregon which
supplies milk to a nearby Army
camp . . .

Lana Turner is another young
actress who is being kept busy
these days. She has recently been
assigned by >MGM for the feminine
lead in -the screen version of "Mar-
riage is a Private Affair," the serial
story which appeared last year in
The Ladies' Home Journal . . .

Broadway seems to Sbe attracting
some of Hollywood's already too
few leading men. Immediately af-
ter completing his work on "Bed-
time Story," Frederic March, board-
ed a plane for New York to begin
rehearsals of "Hope For a Har-
vest," in which h§ will be co-star-
red with his wife, Florence Eld-
ridge. Victor Mature is itching to
get back to the stage and will prob-
ably appear in a Moss Hart play
to be produced shortly. Lep' Ca-|
rillo is another actor who is being
sought by Lew Brown for his "The
Mexican Badman" . . .

While there are some studios
who would like to have some of
their leading men request defer-
ment as being "vital to the indus-
try," the A-ctors Guild declares
that teh men themselves want no
part in such a plan, believing that
actors and all others in the business
should be subject to the same rules
for the draft as the rest of the

changed and it was, to "Ship
AHoy." The locale of the story
was shifted from the Philippines
to Puerto Rico. The first title of
the picture had been used exten-
sively in the lyrics, so these had to
be changed, also. Instead'of "I'll
Take Manilla" it was "I'll Take
Tallulahr." As the name of the
leading lady was Kay Winters, her
name was changed to Tallulah" . . .

"Big Time," a screen story with
a vaudeville background, will be
Judy Garland's next picture . . .

MATCH CAUSES DEATH OF 3
New York—Fire started when a

lighted i match was accidentally
dropped jnto a bottle of insect-
icide in a clothes closet destroying
a three-story brick aparatment
house, burned two people to death,
fatally burned another and seri-
ously injured another. The victims
were Hyman Popowitz, 86, his 6-
year-old son, Alvin, and his 10-
year-old daughter, Harriet. • His
mother was taken to a hospital f or
treatment of serious burns.

DON'T TAKE THIS
LYING DOWN . . .

ntraity.
.The House passed and sent to

wnferenee a bill providing the
tear Damage Corporation with a
W d -of a billion dollars to insure

in the U. S. against dam-
by enemy attack. Director

Andis said regional blackouts are
ilanned fox" later in the spring,
nd a New England test blackout
irffbably will be held this month.
Je. -announced a plan whereby the

posts of the. Veterans of

David Selznick is trying- to tempt
Vivian Leigh, who is now in Eng-
land, back to Tollywood. He re-
cently sent teh script of "Doors
Turn West," screen rights to which
he recently bought, to Miss Leigh,
hoping that she "would approve it
and accept a leading role in its
production . . .

How's this for changing a. pic-
ture? When it started •off, it's title
•was "I'll Take Manilla." For ob-
vious reasons, the title had to be

When, men are flghting and
dying, you must 6b your part.
Be sure you enlist your DOL-
LARS for DKPENSE. Back our
armed forces—and protect your
own life—with every single dol-
lar and dime you can. ^

America must have a, steady
TLow of money pouring in every
day to he'p bjat back our ene-
mies. • ' ~" {|

Put Dimes into Defense
Stamps. And put Dollars into
Bonds. Buy now. Buy every
pay day. Buy as often as you
can- • _ , ™." V \,

Don't taS:e this lying down.

r < i
S-- bVl *

TOPS

Chuck Roast ofRichland
Creamy Roil

SWEET CREAM
Pound
Carton

Louella sweet-cream butter has been awarded more
State, National and World-Wide Prizes than any
other buTter

o f O v e r SQQ
Gold Seal Famous Large Size
\\p\ ... Iff

Silver Seal Eggs
Colored Store Cheese

carton
of 12

<»• 2 9 c

Grade "A" Catsup

Lean Sliced Bacon
Kraft Loaf Cheese

L pkgs. J I t

2 •* 69c

2 10-oz. O 1 -
Bottles jL I C

Guaranteed the, finest catsup that money can buy.' Try it.anteed the finest catsuj

HEINZ Ketchup 8-oz.
Bottles

Gienwood J
4

u m b o

Pure Natural Qan

Corn
r e a i m _ , ... „_. r^ „ , „ , ,_WC1IU

Chili Con Carni

No . 2
Cans

ASCO or ideal
Golden Bantam

Our finest creamed-styfe corn. Serve with Louella butter.

Tali
can

The BIG Loaf with

Lots of Goodness!

All cuts of lamb are tender, so even the thriftiest ones make
delicious roasts. Serve with ASCO Mint Jelly.

All Acme meats are "tops" in quality and low in price.

Cross-Rib Roast - sb- 33c
Boneless pot roast. You, too; will say it's "tops."

Fancy milk-fed white country veal at its best.
"Tops" in quality—low in price.

ROLLED

SHOULDER
ib- 32c Sausage Neat I I I l b - 33$

Breast Veal s i lb-19c Sausage Links *Zllb-
Loin Veal" Chops ib-39c Sirloin Steaks p Z l >
Rib Veal Chops •»• 35c S r Steak £ £ >
Fresh Killed FryersIb- 28^ Sliced Bacon 2 *£;. 31 c
Bacon Squares ib-21$ Phila. Scrapple ^ 18c

ib.

Fillet of Whiting *>
Fresh Flounders Ib- 15c Halibut Steaks !b 35c
Stewing Oysters d« 16c Sliced Herring
\

SGE°LD

. . 10c
lb. pkg. 9C

f^r 15c
it cans 25C

large \ Cf.
pfeg. I J L

Lenten Features
Tomato Soup ̂ K S 3 Z T l k
Tasty Pink Salmon % 2 J£ 35c
Tuna Style Fish Y E

T
i r 6 r ;17c

Gorton Codfish Cakes ZAZ™ 12c
Beardsley Codfish «•«*»•«» 2 5;k°g;'23c
Beardsley Codfish Cakes 2 —21c
Pure Egg Noodles
Macaroni, Spaghetti
Prepared Spaghetti
HEINZ Soups S 2
Hot Cross Buns
KRISPY CRACKERS

Canned Fruit, Juices
Standard Fruit Cocktail t n

2 * 2 3 c
Fancy Fruit Salad ™° NLm 25c
Grapefruit Sections *°™'> 2?;n

225c
"Grade A" lomato Juice 1 ^ ^ 5c
V-8 Cocktail • v ' S i . " ?;n

oz'2%
Soap Features

Octagon Toilet Soap 3 «*« 14c
Octagon Soap Flakes 2 S . 4 3 c
Octagon Soap Granules ll% 21 c
Hershey Toilet Soap 3ca!<«19c

Octagon Clean

Canned Vegetables
Choice String -Beans*? 2
S

*?* 2 25c
Standard String Beans 3N;ons

227c
Prepared Spinach 2 N l ? 2 7 c
Standard Peas
Tender Quality Peis
Standard Tomatoes
Fancy Tomatoes F°™dai

Asparagus Tips

3 lo'°z- 25c
** cans £«*/v

No. 2

•* cans A l t *
No. 2

can

DEL MONTE

Golden Bantam Corn F T d a l e N o 2

16-"- 29c
can 1.7K,

Sound, large
mealy Maine
pofefoes of
their best

Brand can

Tu,cr
M O T

J O v ' s

H o ?r

X I 8c
17c

2 £z-es29c9-or.
glasses ^

£ 25c T 43c
ib.

White Crushed Corn F Z d
n f l V 11c

Pantry Needs
BroadcastCo,^ Hash -«18c
Rolled Oats
Pancake Syrup
Pure Fruit Jelly
Mayonnaise Ho^De"
NBC Rife Crackers
Lemon Pie Filling
CRAX Crackers
NBC Shredded Wheat
NBC Graham Crackers
Hecker's Flour :

Enriched Flour S°AL

ser • 3 ^ns 13c

Fancy
Young B u n c h

Crisp golden tender carrots at their best.

Fancy O !L 1°T^-»
Hot House £, IDS | / Q

Tender choice pink stalks for healthful sauce.

CELERY HEARTS'^ 10c
Crisp fresh tender choice stalks!

Seedless Grapefruit^ 5c
Large juicy seedl-ess grapefruit, truly delicious.

New Cabbage 3 ibs- 10c
Fresh green new cabbage at its best! Serve i t !

: c u
Sele

u
cted B o * 1 7 ^ f

»O Hot House I / C ^
Sound red-ripe tomatoes add color to your meal.

^

/

X1
//I

GOOD
LUCK

p g

- . 10c .
pfeg. l i t

PLb
g.

$
18c

Jumbo Galavo. Pears I
for

Yesf JUM8O Size.
Famous choice

CQIGVOS a I- a record
low price!

Coffee 2ibs 47c
Superb blend of world's finest coffees.

Boscul Coffee • 1 - 32c Win-Crest Coffee 2 *~ 41c
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INADEQUACY OF SHIfS
IS NEW BOTTLENECK;
SHIP LOSSES HIGH

Tlii- "act that over 40 vessels
woiv --ink: in United States coast-
El] \vatfi<! in the first two months
of 1H42 should startle Americans
into OIL1 realization that the ship-
ping siiuiition is serious.

Thr-c -Mps were sunk between
("anail:i and the coast of South
Ani-rli1:1. often within sight of U.
S. Poll. Shipping losses in all
other sections of the -world have
not been reported by the Allied
nations, but Mr. Churchill's state-
ment reveals that shipping losses,
as a whole, have greatly increased
in. the last two months.

l'rime Minister Churchill er-
jJaJTieil That "there has been a
inosi -:crious Increase in shipping
losses:, ;i=. our anti-U-boat flotilla
and naval light forces have been,
and :m, strained to the utmost
limns."

And Germany assures us that
she alone is sinking merchant
vessels at a rate of more-than six
million tons a year (last year U.
S. ihip builders coirmissioned one
million tons.)

It i- safe to estimate that in
11)42 Germany has sunk more Al-
lied JJII-'chant ships than the Al-
]'><= h.ivi* commissioned; this does
not i.'iclude what the Nipponese
have M"iL to the bottom.

In o:h-« words, the ''Axis na-
iioii* JS'-C making- a bid to cripple
the forces of freedom by a ship-
sinking campaign. Apparently,
they are making considerable
headway, for in many of our ports
war supplies are piling up because
of insufficient ships.

Another possible effect of the
Axis sinking campaign is a gas-
oline shortage on the east coast.
About 95 per cent of the gasoline
•consumed in this area is trans-
ported by way of tafiker, and it
seems that the aggressor nations
have put special emphasis on sink-
ing tankers.

In the not too distant future
Americans may find that there
will be a shortage of a number of
products that are plentiful in
South America. We just won't"
have the ships to spare to bring,
for example, coffee from Brazil.

Merchant ships are all-import-
.ant to an Allied victory. It should-
be remembered that" ship's are
needed to sustain theL British1" life-
line, and that if Germany _ ever
succeeds in cutting' off the British
Isles from her/supply ships, John
Bull's days will be numbered.-

Without shiploads of supplies
Russia^ would be out -of this war,
without shiploads of help the Al-
lies in Africa would' be prisoners
and the Germans would hold Suez,
without shiploads of aid- China
would no longer he a nation, with-
out shiploads of planes, tanks and
guns there would be no hope for
protecting or recapturing any
areas in the Far East.

Ships hojd the key to the fu-
ture. " Successful defense and suc-
cessful offense both depend' upon
getting the necessary weapons to
the'front. The.Allies have about'
30 million tons to fight -with today;

The goal of the U. S. shipbuild-
ing industry for 1942'is 8 million
tons; however, it is true that m'o'st
of these ships are of the "liberty
ship" type which is capable of a
speed of about 10 knots whereas
a first class merchant vessel is
•able to -go- almost twice as fast.
- During this year the United Na-
tions expect to produce about a
thousand ships; thus if the Axis
succeeds in sinking three ships a
day as an average, we will be
unable, even with our highly gear-
ed up building program, to replace
the millions of tons of merchant
ships that are -taken ;out of service
each year.

Today, we do not have the ships
to send supplies on hand to the
battlefronts of the world. Thus,
before the leaders of the nation
can take offensive action, it is go-
ing to be necessary for us to 'build
up a larger merchants marine.

It has been estimated tfiat an
A. .E. JF". of a million men would
require 17 million tons of ship-
ping to be carried to the battle-
front, and about 3 1-2 million tons
in continuous use to maintain
them.

When, whore, and if we are able
to send effective numbers of the
fighting force to engage the ag-
gressors, depend on the shipbuild-
ing industry and the ability of our
enemies to sink our ships. The
future depends on the battles of
the Atlantic ar?d Pacific.

How's Your Health?
By The Medico

LOOK TO THE
"ETERNAL VERITIES

• We are living today in a difficult
•world. Humanity • is uneasy and
restless. Nothing seems safe or
secure any more. Even the rich
do not know how soon they may
be paupers. Look at Europe. Men
who were powerful and wealthy a
few short weeks ago are beggars,
trodden down under the iron heel
of unfeeling monsters. Some of
them are languishing in concen-
tration camps, or rotting in filthy
prisons.

In our own land many seem to
be drifting from the old moorings
of truth and honor. You actually
hear people say, "I don't know
what is right any more." Stand-
ards of right and wrong seem to
be changing.

Num'bers of young people who
are marrying now, seem to do so
with the mental reservation that,
if they don't find the sea of matri-
mony & smooth one, they will get
a divorce and* try again. When
Mother and Dad got married they
had no other idea than to make
sacrifices, "to bear and forbear.
They knew that there were no per-
fect mates on earth, neither were
they themselves perfect. They

Christian
Science Church

Calendar
Christian Science—First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in Boston, Mass. Sunday
eel-vices, H A . M., Sunday school,
9:30 A. M. Wednesday Testimo-
nial meeting 8 P. M. Thursday,
reading room, 2 to 4 P. M.

"SUBSTANCE" is the Lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday, March
3,5, in all Christian Science

'- Gaurches and .Societies through-
out the world".

The Golden Text is: "Faith is
the substanee of things hoped for,
the evidence of things' not seen."

^.(Hebrews 11:3).
Among the" Lesson-Sermon cita-

is the* following from the
; "Through'faith we under-

nd that the worlds were fram-
by the word of God, so'that

iings which are seen were not
.-- -ftiade of things which do appear."
' Hebrews (11:3).
: - The Lesson-Sermon also in-

cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
".Science and Health with Key to
the Scripture*" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "Spirit, God, has created
all in and of Himself. There Is

- nothing in .Spirit out of which
matter could be made. . . . " (p,
335).

did not shirk the responsibilities
of bearing a family;

If poverty was their Jot, they
toiled early and late to feed their
children, and bring them up de-
cently. Now the idea that the
government should support them
has reached dangerous propor-
tions. People want luxuries and
feel that they are cheated without
them. Some are getting them by
dishonest means.

An automobile dealer remarked
recently to the writer, "I must get
out of the automobile financing
business. There are tdo many dis-
honest people buying automobiles
on time with no intention of .pay-
ing for them. There are those
who actually burn them up", in or-
3er to obtain tfhe insurance."

But the same old foundations of
right and wrong are unchangeable.
They will stand, forever. Justice
and honor and truth are inherent-
ly right. They cannot be destroy-
ed, because they belong to the
eternal verities of God. God's
standards never change: No one
need be uncertain about what is
right or wrong.

Amidst the confused thinking
of these topsy-turvy times in
which we are living, 'God's eternal
truths stand out from His word
as of old. Go to the Old Book.
It is a guide that will light your
way through the darkness of this
world's night. Follow this lamp,
it will keep you in the right path.
If you stumble along without its
guiding rays, pain, sorrow and

-death await you. %'
The man who walks the j)ath

that is right finds peace, the one
who does not, reaps misery. Ask
the physicians of insane asylums
and the wardens of prisons, they
will tell you that "the way of the
transgressor is hard."

Washington Parade
( Continued irmn Editorial Page)
Pennsylvania, whose term expires
in 1945 will seek the Kepublican
nomination for Governor this fall.
If he doesn't'get the new joir, he
can holcT on th.e old . . . According
to Lord Beaverbrook," Britain re-
ceived 2,134 planes- from' the' U.
Si during 1941 and shipped 9,781
to all theatres of war, including
Russia which is the answer to
thos"e who claim that our. planes
are kept in England to guard its
cities and coast. Those, planes
struck in Russia -and Lyfoia, helped
reconquer Ethiopia, and saved Sy-
ria, Iraq, and Irari for the United
Nations. The reason Labor Secre-
tary Frances Perkins still holds on
to her jab is because the Presi-
dent hasn't yet |ound a man who
is acceptable to both the A. F. of
L. and €. I. 0. . . . President
Roosevelt must have been peeved
when the British gave him more
details -about progress and lack of

MUGGS AND SKEETER By Walley Bishop
f, BUTTON-NOSE/V WHAT'S K A ANDREA!'.

WHY DIDN'T , - Y HER NAME, }
VA INTRODUCE, f i ANYWAY? f
noiriTUAT _ai >= - '*/ f CUTE TUS' TO THAT
NEW GIRL IN
YOUR CLASS? I.'/'!-,

/ )

k t t

IP SHE HAD-A PLATTER-)./BC5Y.» MAS "—•
SHE GOT CLASS

SHE'LL BE THE
SCHOOL'S No. l

GLAMOUR
GIRL?

PUSS LIKE YOURS,,
r SUPPOSE SOUP
WAV& GIVEN US
A KNOCK-DOWN'!!

IS THAT SO?WELL., \[ HA.'HA! V DUMB-
TWO BOYS TOLD H WHAT-S J BELLS.1!
ME THEY THOUGHT ^ THE iV WHO
X WAS THE PRETTIEST ) MATTER Y ARE
GIRL IN THE SCHOOL r f W i m ^ THEY? •

KANDREA'S TW©: **<&.
BROtMERS- THAT'S '"

WHO'/

By Percy Crosby
1 DIDN'T CLOSE- ME EV6ST ALC

1 GOT -ToFSGURlH' THINGS
OUT-

Copr. 1942, King Features Syndicate, Inc., World.rights'reserved. *

X WAS

:zegf?A is WHITE O M J
THE OTHER SlDE.T/,

SUSIE/ HE-Rfe'S HVB
^ R BEIN'SO THOUGHTFUL
OP Kfe AS T / PUT THEM
POSIES

OH—THANKS/
SAM-'L.

NOTICE TH' FLOWERS V&R
MAW PU1 IN HERE? SHE'S
RIGHT CONSIDERATE? OF .
HER HOUSEHOLD, SHfe \s!

THEY WERE
GIVING EVERYONE
IN THE LIVING

ROOM ATERRIBL.E ]

ATTACK ot= _J
SNEEZING \

YOU'RE
CERTAINLV

RIGHT/
PA.

•£> World rights reserved. 3 ' S 3
King Features Syndicate, Inc.,

Stylish-Cigarettes

HELLO, DAN? y'KNOW MRS. LUNDYKE?
YEAH,THE SOCfETY DAME / WELL,SHE'S
THROWIN' ONE OF HER SWANK PARTIES

M1 SHE ASKED MB TO HAVE A MAN
IERE...JUST IN CASE /iV.E ARRANGED
R YOU TO BE A WAITER THERE TO-
-;HT~. NO.' ONLY MRS. HOITY -TOID

Mary- Jafie' Walsh, singing star of
"Let's Face If," looks m i g h t y
pleased with the new metal'box of
doublets cigarettes: E a c h c a s e
opens with a touch of the finger.
A choice of six contrasting colors
allows her to select one'to match
her ensemble.

it in this country's arms program
than he had received fiom Ameri-
can officials . . . The- American
"Cliveden set" mentioned by F. D.
E. consists 'of some' industrialists
and large newspaper publishers.

Wake Op, Americans!
Wake up, Ameri-

cans!

Make America's
answer roar out
over the world.
Every citizen must

back the United States Army
and. Navy to victory—baek them
with- wort and money. ,...'

Do your part: Buy United
States Etefense Bonds and
Stamps at your post office, bank,
or savings and loan association.
Get Defense Stamps at your re-
tail store or from the carrier boy
of tbls newspaper.

Y NOW THEM, MR.RILEY.. REMEMBER.! YOU
I ARE A GENTLEMAN AT ALL TIMES.. AS
V WELL AS A SERVANT... COURTESY IS

MOST ESSENTIAL...YOU MUST BE QUICK
AMP EFFICIENT... AND BE AWARE'OF
YOUR APPEARANCE AT ALL TIMES /HAVE
YOU BROUGHT THE PROPER ATTlRE WITH

YOU?

T THE HOME OF THE LUNDYKES.... ATTENTION,EVERYONE. UNTIL THE
MASKS ARE REMOVED, YOU WILL RE-
COSNIZE MR. LUNDYKE, BV THE VERY.
ORIGINAL COSTUME HE HAS CHOSEH.

YOU KNOW..ROBIN HOOP.'

>. WEi.L,MV
DEAR;
DO VOU LIKE

A ROBIN HOOD
COSTUME,'OH, REALLY,
RO6ER..HOWCLEVER.'

ROBIN HOOP
WEGUYLOOKS
LIKE AN OYER-
STUFFSD ROVER

BOY/

.FACTS YOU NEVER KNE By Bob Dart
UEBEC RECENTLY TESTED A NEW PAINT,CONTAINING GROUND

,FOE WHITE LIMES ON HIGHWAVS. THE
PAINT EER£CT5JIEAPLfGHTS AT Hi&UT MAWM5

TRAFFIC LANES WSIBLE
AT NIGHT.

ACH;
AAORE ENEMY

,ORDUR0V,OF A SPECIAL WEAVE; IS USED TO
CATCH GOLD AT PLACERS AND IN MILLING

PLANTS WHEN THE GOLD WILL NOT
AMALGAMATE WITH

MERCURY
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Janni Cowboys And Cyclones Tied For Senior
Alamos-- At Your Service;

One In Junior Loop-
WOODBRIDGE — The Alamos

chalked up a pair of important
wins in the Wocdbridg'e Junior
3ourt loop this week at the Parish
Souse.

They first nosed out the Blue-
airds 33 to 32 then spanked the
Domets:18 to 12.

The Minute- Men defeated the
Lions 'SO to 20 in the other game
)f the circuit.

Orlick ran up fourteen points
:OT the Alamos against the Birds
ind Trainer tallied eight against
,he Comets. C. Lee' and Trainer,
?aeh with nine counters, starred
•or the Birds, -while Johnson total-
id sixjfor the Comets.

Hornsby and Both-well, -with
rarelve and ten, •worked best for
he Minute Men: Brodniak, -with
iigSf, excelled for the Lions.
MKfebirds (32> ~ G F T
Jrodniak, f 0 0 0
r. .Chaney, f 1 0 2
i'enick, f '. 2 1 5
3. Lee; c 4 1 9
Trainer, g 4 1' 9
I. Vafrelman, g 0 0 0
!ohflsoii; g 1 1 3

g 2 0 4

Applications Here

Totals 14 4 32

Uamos (33) G F T
Jerity, f - 3 0 6
'eti-o, f 0 0 0
Jothwell, c 3 1 7
>rlick, g 6 2 14
;. €haney, % 3 0 6

For the convenience^ of salt-wa-
ter anglers who will require Coast.
G:uard identification cards when
tfiey go fishing along the Jersey
coach, Elmer J. Veesey, com-
mander of Flotilla 402, USCGA,
sports editor of this newspaper, is
prepared to distribute application
forms to' those who apply.

'The application, filled out by
t i e applicant, must bear the in-
dorsement of" a responsible per-
son. The applicant must present
the application in person, with
birth certificate, or baptismal
.paper if baptized when less than

one year old, and three passport-
size photos, to one of the Coast
Goard stations, where finger-
prints will be taken.

Each- applicant -must provide a
self-addressed and stamped en-
velope and the card will be mailed
later.

Applicants in this area will be
fingerprinted at the Naval Militia
Armory, foot of Gordon Street,
Perth Am'boy.

'Readers of this newspaper who
wish one- of the application forms
by mail should address a request,
with a self-addressed and stamped
envelope, to Mr. Veesey.

Mitre Information
On Coast Guard Cards

Totals 15 3 33 i

Comets (12) ' G F T
lutan, f -•- 0 0 0
Sofiiwell, f 1 0 2
,ee, c - 2 0 4
Luetsch, g 0 0 0
ahhson, g 3 0 6

Totals 6 0 12

Jamos (18) G F T

Not a day has passed in the lastj
Week that this paper did not re-
ceive requests for ' information
concerning- the- necessity of iden-
tification cards for fishing along
tAe New- Jersey coast. In an ef-
fort to clear up some of the mis-
understanding -on the subject, we
pass along the following:

• OJFshoi'e fishing from points
of-the Manasquan River has not
been stopped yet. There may be
certain restrictions announced
lsfter. Incidently, the ban on off-
shore fishing south of Manasquan
Rjiver has "been eased somewhat.
It- will be allowed under certain
restrictions.

- I t would be well for those who
are planning to fish navigable riv-
ers and bays along the coast to ob-
tain identification cards from the
Ooast Guard.

Those who plan to fish from'
ocean-front piers will ' need such
cards.

Surf fishermen should get them,
hjdus, f 1 0 2
!. Dudas, f 0 0 0
>etro, f 1 0 2
'rain*, c 4 0 8

too. I t was explained that a con-
siderable amount of surf" fishing
is done at night and the Coast
Guard does not intend to let any-
one fish in the surf at night with-
out knowing just who is doing the
fishing.

There have been reports circu-
lated that boardwalk .promenading
and bathing along the beaches will
be stopped. The Coast Guard said
yesterday that is not so. The
chances are, howevei", that beach
parties and bonfires on the beaches
will be barred.

Commercial fishermen, the lob-
,stermen and menhadden netters,
trawlers and the" like will be al-
lowed to operate under proper
identification, it was said.

It all boils down to this: If you
intend to do any salt-water fishing
at all, obtain an identification
card.

Restrictions on offshore angling
may cause postponement of the
various tournaments along the
North Atlantic coast.

ferity, g
fogy, g

2' 0 4 j
1 0 - 2

Totals 9 0 18

,ioms (20) G F T
ehick'er, f 3 1 "7
Irodniak, f 4 0 8
larney, <c 2 04
rtllis, g 0 0 0
[aag, g 0 0 0
iafch, g 0 1 1

Totals '9 2 20

linttte Men (30) G F T
haney, f 4 0 8
[ueh'anic, f 0 0 0
•otbwell, c 6 0 12
k>rnsby, g 6 0 12
ee, g 0 0 0

Titals 15 0 30

. F0RDS
BOWLING
RESULTS'

Hbhnr Boats
to Federal Waters

NEW YORK—A five-year up-
wing in the popularity of recre-
tional 'boating in the United
Itates continued until the closing
loirths of 1941, when priorities
nd shortage of materials finally
urtailed production, the National
Lssociation of Engine and Boat
[anufacturers announced today in
evealing that numbered motor
oats used on Federal waters in-
reased by 32,019 craft during
ie-year.

This was a gain of 10 percent
s compared with a 13 percent in-
rease in numbered boats during
940"when 36,430 craft were add-
d to Federal waters.- During the
rst six months of 1941 there
rece 16,422 new boats placed in
se; and the last-half total was
5,597.

General increases were regis-
srad in all customs house' dis-
?iets during the year, but the
irg'est percentages of gains were
scorded on inland- rivers and
ikes. Inland river port registra1

oas went ahead by 16 percent
nd those on the Great takes by
5 percent.
New York City is the nation's

tost populous motor boating een-
iVf with ati individual registration
f 37,099 craft. Seattle, which
ist year displaced Baltimore, Md.,
s lie- nation's No. 2 port, main-
lined1 its position with 21,708
wMbetei boats. Detroit slipped
ite tbisrd place with 19,835; Bal-
intore -was fourth with 18,855;
ndTampa, Fla., fifth with 17,916;

i M f f S N O T EVERYTHING
Jefferson Bar/acks, Mo. — On

he-, rosier here are such first
as Ethel, Hazel, Carmine,

r, Massie, Opal, June, Vivian;
j Jean, Maria and Connie,

telfeve it or not, they're all men,
<x t fea i r corps, and most of them
reHslafed for training as gunners.

FORDS CITY LEAGUE
Standings

Won Lost
Toft's Tavern 26 7
Peterson's 25 8
Vack's 24 9
St. George 16 17
Midd. Water -15 18
West Raritan 13 20
Fords'Coal ^ 10 23
Lawrence Lodge 7 26
Toft Bar & GriH (3)
Brozowski 163 178 182
Hickel 178 131 205
Toft: 169 220 202
Pfister 201 177 157
L. Hickel 182 170 192

893 876 938
Lawrence Lodge (0)
Rupp 165 171 205
Jim Ingllis 188 ' 137 165
Ellis' 157 165 159
John Ingillis .... 151 108 177
Nagy 158 158 209

819 739 915
Middlesex Water (1)
A. Ferrarq 162 183 205
Fekete 155 171 1 6 i
T. Ferraro 189 169 172
Blaekman 115 147 133
Remeniski • 173 200 167

794" 870 838
St. George C. C. (2)
Dlabik ........;..... 177 179 202
Turek 148 156 171
Yaros \%\ 211
Stancik". 125
Volosin 173 202 228
Hydo 1S4 201 157

777 919 969
West Raritan G. O. P. (3)
Jn Valocsik 202 190 217
Larson iei 204 208
G. Valocsik 187 135 144
Forgione isg 206 151
J. Valocsik 190 176 154

" 896 911 874-
Ford* Coal (0) •
Galya 121 169 179
Bacskay 124 94 14C
Blind .• 125 125 12E
Blind 125 125 12E
Stanley i 6 l 163 22£

Comets Lose
To Jr, Cyclones

WOODBREDGE—fri a closely
fought skirmish, the Cyclones
nosed out the Comets 30 to 27 in a
Woodibridge Intermediate cage
tourney conflict.-

J. Seyglinski tallied eleven
points for the winners, while Weav-
er, with a like total, labored best
for the losers.
Cyclones G F T
J. Ur, f 2 1 5
S. Luck, f 3 2 8
J. Moore, c 0 0 0
Statile, c ..... 1 0 2
J. Seyglinski, g 5 1 11
W. Kath, g 2 0 4
Orliek, g 0 0 0

Totals 13 4 30

Comets (27) G F T
Johnson, f 0 2 2
Weaver, f 5 2 11
Krebs, c _ 4 0 8
Hbner, g 2 0 4
White, g 0 2 2

Totals 11 5 27

State Contest"
Won By lanter

FORDS—Standing in the 16th
annual tournament of the New
Jersey State Bowling Association,
which closed at Trenton Sunday,
showed Joe Kantor of this place,
winner of the- Class B, singles,
title. His high, three-game, tally
was 670.

In the Class C, five-man teams,
Heyden Chemical Company of this
place won high game honors with
a 988.

Kantor's prize money totaled
?25.

656 676 792
Vaci's Tavern (1)
Bombera 211 179 16E
Tbmehak iei IQQ j^r
Hatariek 134 167 1 7 J

fledlund 162 212- I8v
Rakos" 141 170 19;

809 924 85S

Peterson Brakes (2)
BeniSh 163 175
Peterson 137
Perry 154 178 19(
Tice 191 168 17<
Balka 158 157 161
Leok* 212 176 2i;

rOfctJNTEERS 852 842 90£
Volunteer enlistments in the —

'nited Stati-s Army in January B u t Marine Shot*
/as 90,2Jl, which is a rate twice According to statistics, Marines
hat of the highest World War I with blue eyes usually make the
ienres. This is an all-time htigh.bes-fc scores with rides and pistols.

'PENNILESS" MAN
LEFT $232,000

London—Although- he lived as
though he never knew.~where his
next meal was coming from, Joe
Coyne, 73, New York-born aetor
and one-time vaudevillian, who
lied a year ago professing to be-
'.ieve that he was- penniless, was
disclosed to "have left a- fortune of
£232,000 on which $50,000 has
jeen collected in inheritance taxes
by the British Government. His
paoney—all in cash—was in a
>ankN.but he never wrote a check.
•Phe money goes to-two nieces and
iwo nephews in the United States.

FORGERY COSTS LIFE
; San Diego, Cal.—Instead of de-
'.ivering a $29 check to its owner
who was locked up in a" city jail,
Allan B. King; 41, endorsed it
himself and spent it. The prison-
'w, Roy Nessler, unable to pay a
i>5 fine, was given a two-and-a-
lalf-day sentence. During that
time, the jail burned and Nessler
lost his life along with four other
prisoners. King has been arrested.

By Jack Sords

AE. JUMPED 1b fd£-
i?l& tTME ftOCKSi OiRECt PRoM,

"AB- AMATfeUPLeMfclS, ME IS

SPORTS ECHOES
•• ••- - - By Elmer (Steve) Veesey —. —

Start Of Another Season
New York at Washington^ Cleveland at Detroit,

Philadelphia at Boston, St. Loins at Chicago! About
a "month"ffomnow that will be the American- League
lineup for the start of another dramatic major league
season. Each of the opening series in the junior cir-
cuit will be a three-gamer beginning on April 14.
.The Yankees and Senators will start on the same
day as do the other clubs this year.

The first swing- of the Western-clubs to the Bast'
on April 28th will bring the Tigers into-Boston, the
Indians to Philadelphia, the White Sox to Washing-ton
'and the Browns to New York. - Each Western club-
will play at least one series with each Eastern club
and return to their home diamonds early in May.

The first bigswing of Eastern clubs into the West
will begin the second week in May, on the 12th. First
East-West encounters will be;th-e- Eed Sox at Chicago*

.the Senators at Detroit, the \AthIetics at St. Louis and;

theYankees at Cleveland. During the latter part of:

May, the truly powerful clubs should begin the march
to the front—if they're not already there.

The all-star games this year willbe played on the
sixth and seventh of July.: The first game will be
held in the East, probably at Yankee Stadium, and
the second gamecih the;West, probably at Chicago or
Cleveland.

New York,-Boston; Detroit and Cleveland each
have twelve Saturdays and"twelve Sundays at home,
and are the- only clubs having that'many. Philadel-
phia, Cleveland, St. Louis and Chicago each have 14
night games scheduled.- Washington, by special per-
mission, has 21 nig-ht games scheduled. New York,
Detroit and Boston are the only three American
League clubs still refraining- from night ball.

For the July 4th double-headers, New York will
journey to Boston, Detroit to Cleveland, St. Louis to
Chicago and Philadelphia, to Washington. Washing-
ton and Chicago play both the Labor Day and July
4th double-headei-s in their home parks.

The 1942 season will end on the 27th of Septem-
ber with St. Louis in Chicago, New York at Boston
and Detroit at Cleveland. Whether Philadelphia will
travel to Washington to close the season or vise versa
is not known at tfiis time. All of the closing series
'Will be; two-gamers.

Sevenindependeiif'
fiames-Aire Featured

WOODBiRIDGE — Seven inde-
pendent court clashes were fea-
tured this week at the Parish
House.

The Tanks blasted the • Jeeps on
two occasions, 52 to 38 and 64 to
46, then dropped a 66 t 47 decision
to the Greiner Jayvees.

: The Hawks - maltreated the • Fal-
cons 51 to 12; the Woodbridge
Bluebirds smashed the Fords Owls
44 to 9;.the All Stars crushed the
Aees 72 to 41 ; and the Combus-
tioneers kayoed the Greiner Jay-
vees 70 to-46.

High' scores were registered by
Diiibay, Jeeps, 12; Hurster, Tanks,
16; French, Tanks, 30; Hurster,
Jieps, 20; Hurster, Greiners, 20;
W. Gyenes, Tanks, 16; Bindwald
and Chaney, Hawks, 14- C. Chaney,
Bluebirds, 14; F. Gyenes, All
Stars, 22;: Hurster, Aces, 19; Glas-
sett, Comibustiorieers, 20, and
S'chicker and Boyle, Greiners/ 10.

I *

FOEBS —• Paced by Madison,
who rolled up fifteen points, the
Unknowns earned a 32 to 27 de^
cmon over the Ai-rdw Jayvees
Monday night at School'No. 14 iu
the FordsTntermediate court loop.

C. Demko, Tb'th, Ruby and Mur-
dock starred for the Arrows, the

Iformer: duo getting- seven points
apiece and the latter pair six- each;
Unknowns (32) G F T
Jago, f' ........;....... 0

gahi f :„;..-.:: 3
Nord, c 3
Madis6n,:'g,...................... 7
Jessen, g .̂̂ ...;........—..;..... 1- I 3

Totals 14 4 32

ArJ-ow Jayvees (27) G F T
C. DemkOj f 3 1 7
Ruby, f 3 0 6
S. Karmaziri, f 0 0 0
J. Hornyak, c..;..: 0- 0 0
Toth, g 2 3 7
Murdock, g •.. 3 0 6
E. Rosko, g 0 1 1

.; Totals . . . 1 1 5 27

Pi-ivate to Major
The: late Edwin Denby, once Sec-

retary of the Navy, joined the Ma-
rines Corps in World War I as a
47^year-old pi-ivate and came out
as a major.

REGISTRANTS
According to- • Lewis Hershey,

Director of the Selective Service,
the registrants who signed up on
February 16 will not be called In-
air probability before Jung-1.

Fords. Ree$:ffiit

FORDS—Sparked..By., Gaal and
Korneski, the Fords Recreation
pinners chalked up two wins over
the Tom English' quintet in the
Middlesex County Major bowling
league this week.

The victory kept the locals in
14th place—third from' cellar—in
the loop.

Gaal turned in scores of 235,
201 and: 200. Other high marks
were registered by Ragula, 204
and 213; Korneski, 241.
Fords Rec. (2)
Matusb 155 174T 198
Ragula-....„.-.>..,. 171 204 213
Lesko ................ 181 162 184
Gaal 235: 201 200
Korneski ,188, 241 192

930 982 987
Tom English ( I )
Tompkins' 225 215 191
Stivers .............. 193 171 223
Toth .-. 172 180 184
Szabolsky 203 217 170
Thomas ............ 198 166 193

991 949 961

Township Heavy Senior
Standings

W
Janni Cowboys 6;

Cyclones 6
Greiriers 4
Ceramics 3
Eed Onions' 2
Fords S. C 0

L
1
1
3
4
5
7

In tennis. It's Jean Rogers of
M-G-M's "Design For Scandal."

WOODBEIDGE — Janni's Cow-
H boys and the Cyclones are waging
, | a torrid battle for first place in

the Township Heavy Senior basket-
ball league. In games this week,
the Cowboys defeated General

1 Ceramics 3-5 to 25 and the Cy-
i clones downed the Fords Sporting

Club 39 to 28..
1 The Greiners blasted the Red

t Onions 69 to 34 in the third game.
I Barcellona and Krumtn, with

i;iiSKlwr*<f-«**-'v*' I ten and nine points respectively,
starred for the Janni-Five, while
Sbmers, with a count of eight was
tops for Ceramics.1

G. Gyenes chalked up thirteen
points to pace the Cyclones against
Fords sparked by S. Cipo with f our-

FORDS—Sunday, April 19, has
been set as the opening date for
the third annual tournament of
the Central Jersey Women's
Bowling Association of-the W. I.
B. C , to be held at the .Red Bank
Recreation. Bowling' will take
place weekends—Friday evenings,
and Saturday and Sunday after-
noons and evenings.

The tournament, an annual af-
fair, is held for the purpose of de-
termining-the Central Jersey wom-
en champions in class A, B, C and
D in the five-women, doubles and
singles events.

The Central Jersey association
has a present membership- of 605
women bowlers from sanctioned
leagues in Middlesex, Monmouth,
Ocean and Hunterdon counties.
This figure almost doubles last
year's total membership.

Highest league average as x of
March 1 will represent the tourna-
ment average of each bowler.
March 21 is the closing date for
the filing of entries, together with
entry fees, with the association
secretary.

teen counters.
Romond, A. Ur and Hurster, with

totals of twenty, eighteen and ten,
excelled for the Greiners. Finn
registered ten to head the Onions.
Cyclones (39) G F T
Greschuk, f 2 0 4
F. Gyenes, f 2 1 5
VanDalen, f 2 0 4
Seyglinski, c - 3 0 6
Pochek, g 1 0 2
G. Gyenes, g 6 1 13
B. Gyenes, g 2 1 5

Totals 18 3 39

Fsrds S. P. (28) .G F
Wissing; f 1 0 2
J. Cipo, f ....: 2 1 B:

Egan, f 0 1 1
Kluj, e 1 0 2
S: Cipo, g 7 0 14
Hladik, g- 0 0 0
Yura, g 2 0 4

Totals - . - , 13 2 28

Jann,i Cowboys (35) G F T
Merwin, f 2 • 0- 4
Mayer, f 3 0 6
Krumm, f 4 1 9
Dulbay, e 2 0 4
Gillis^ g 1 0 2

State Soccer fife
Slated For March 22

KEARNY — The New Jersey
state cup competition draw for
quarter-finals in the soccer asso-
ciation will take place March 22.

The following games are sched-
uled, with" the fronie dub named
first: Hoboken F. C. vs. Athenia
Steel A. C. of Clifton; Bayonne
Rovers S. C vs .Ent re Nous A. C.
of East Newark, Elizabeth Sport
Club vs. Passaic Sportfriends S. C ,
and Velivis S. C- of Trenton vs.
Whitehead Rubber S. C. of Tren-
ton.-

3,006 STOVES
New York—The Russian War

Relief, Inc., announces that 3,000
stoves^ have been sent to ; Russia
for use in front-line hospital tents.

QUESTIONS
1. When will the big leagues

open the season?
2. Where will the All-Star

game be played this year?
3. Who was Paulino?
4. Has Carl Hubbell, Giant

pitcher, ever hurled a no-hit
game?

5. Who won the Davis Cup
tennis match in 1941?
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Barcellona, g 4 2 10.

Totals - 16 3 35

General Ceramics (25) G F T
Soiners, f 4 0 8
Wolan, f 2 1 5
Kramer, e 1 0 2
Remar, g 3 0 6
Baver, g - 2 0 4

Totals 12 1 25

Greiners (69) G
J. Mclaughlin,' f 2
Hurster, f 5
Martin, c ' 3
J. Fitzpatriek, e 0
Jardot, g 3
A, Ur, g 9
Romond, g 10
Boyle, g 2

Totals ,. 34

Red Onions (34) G
Cacciola, f 2
Winston, f :..:... 2
Dunigan, c 0
Keating', g 4
Finn, g 5
Ebner, g 2

Totals 15 4 34

F
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

1

F
0
1
2
1
0
0

T
4

10
6
1
6

18
20

4

69

T
4
5
2
9

10
-4

NAMES
. East St. Louis, 111.—Edward J.

Ja-pps, for obvious reasons, went
to Court to change his name to
"Sinai," his mother's name after
remarriage.

SAVE YOUR TI
HAVE YOUR CAR CHECKED BY OUR

NEW MODERN BEAR-ALIGNER.

GEORGE'S
New Brunswick Ave. and Grows Mill Road

FORDS,-N.J. '

NAPPY By Irv Ti

THIRTY YEARS AFTER
Steamburg, N". Y.—-Thirty years

ago Herman Ebel was principal of
the local sehool. He has been- re-
engaged in ISie same capacity.

TO
BOARD THE BOATJ
NAPPY AND THE
BOGOStAVIAHS
SEE A SIGNAL
FOR H E L P . . . . .
ENTERING THE
OLD HUT, PRIME

l5'ft5TONISHED
TO HEAR A
FAMILIAR VOifeg

$45

THAT VO/Ceff , - l | [ANDTHEIAMPISUT;. . , . ] ! IGOR EXPtAINS WHAT
QUICKLY SOMEONE!! 1 ^ - " - \ " "' '"'"' \ I HAPPENED.....

OH eovi VOUBET/
I TELEGRAPHED THE

FELLEf?S THAT I WAS
COMIN' HOAAE AN' JUST
GOT THIS ANSWER."

HE NEXT MORNING

MV BOY' THERE ARE NOT WORDS
ENOUGH TO THANK YOU /

MJOR..MVBOYILIGHT THE OIL
LAMPff '.AND WH6N~MV CAPTORSTHANK HEAVEN i

HEARD THAT'USi FEDERAL
M6N W6R6OPEBATINSNEAR HERE

THEY FLEDjLEAVfNG MeCHAINED-'iFOLiND
A PIECE OF*ROI<EN MIRROR AND SIGNALLED
WITH THE REFLECTION FROM THE LIGHTHOUSE:

AND NOW
I SUPPOSE

you'u.
WANT

TO RETURN
HOME ?

L A
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, FORDS — A surprise miscel-
laneous shower was given by Mrs.
.Oliver Olafson of King George's
Road for her niece, Evelyn
..Schmidt, of Gordon Avenue. Miss
,Sehmidt will be married to Ber-
nard Frey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
,Fred Frey of King George's

. Among those present were: Mrs.
Andrew Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Seidel of Raritan township, Mrs.

cEllen Dixon, Mrs. John Beck, Miss
.Ellen Beck, John Beck Jr., of Me-
.tuehen.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dixon of
Perth Am'boy; Mrs. William Pais-
£ell Stephano, Miss Dorothy Ste-
phano of Hopelawn; Mrs. Arnold
,Christensen, Mrs. Peter Schmidt
J3i\, Mrs. Henrietta Ducander,
.Mrs, Peter Schmidt Jr., Mrs. Ann
.Mortensen, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
^Rasmussen, Mr. and Mrs. Hans
^Schmidt, Miss Evelyn Schmidt,
,Mrs. Fred Frey, Mr. and Mrs.
(Oliver Olafson, and Dorothy and
.William Olafson of this place, and
,the honored guests, . Evelyn
.Schmidt and Bernard Frey.

Miss Mary Galya
Entertains Penguins

FORDS—The Penguins met at
the home of Miss Mary Galya. Af-
ter a short business session, re-
freshments were served.

Those present were the Misses
Eliza'beth Ann Kasmer, Dorothy
Jean Campbell, Rose Renner,
Nancy Elko, Helen Dennis, "Mil-
dred Simun and Mary Galya.

Miss Edith Walker
honored At Shower

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Miss
Edith Walker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell B. Walker of
Gillian Street, was guest of honor
at a surprise miscellaneous shower
.given at the home of Mrs. Arnold
Nie'haus of Germantown Avenue.

Miss Walker will become the
bride of Irving Kenna of Me-
tuchen.

Guests from Metuchen, Bon-
hamtown, Highland Park, New
Brunswick and Raritan Township
attended. Miss Walker received
many beautiful gifts.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

TO HOLD EVENT
FORDS—The "5 and 2" Cluto

Will hold a card party at the home
of Mrs. Clarence Dillworth in
Hansen Avenue on Friday night,
March 20, ai; 8 o'clock.

FQEDS, N. J., P. A. 4-0348

SUN., MON., MARCH 15 - 16

•• lorsican JLwoniers
Douglas Fairbanks Jr.

— Also —

. -"All American Co-ed"

TUES., WED., MARCH 17 - 18

"Marry the Boss'

Brenda Joyce
Bruce Edwards

— Also — :

"The Mexican Spitfire"

THURS., FRL, MARCH 19 - 20

44

Greta Melvin

GARBO: DOUGLAS
— Also —

*Steel Against the Sky"

Girl Scouts have been getting
training in citizenship in their
troops and councils for thirty years
—thirty years on March 12, to be
exact, and the reason for the ex-
cellence of that training is not hai'd
to find. We quote a few excerpts
from the Girl Scout Handbook on
the subject:

Some people think that a citizen
is any person who has the right to
express his opinion and ideas about
government through the ballot; in
other words, by voting. But really
every person living in a community
is a citizen and the things he does
every day determine whether he
is a "good" or a "bad" citizen. A
good citizen is one who is useful
to his community, through his
thoughts, his words, and his ac-
tions

You hear a great deal about
"freedom," "my country," "dem-
ocracy," and so on. . . Perhaps you
could think of "freedom," "dem-
ocracy," and "my country" in the
United States in this simple way—
as though you were speaking of a
troop instead of a country. In a
troop, freedom should mean that
the members are, free to give opin-
ions, make suggestions, and to take
responsibility; to vote for or
•against plans that are considered
troop affairs. . . . No girl should be
held back by other girls and not
given a chance to advance in troop
activities. Each girl should under-
stand that the majority opinion is
the one to abide by in doing- things
the democratic way, but she should
also remember the fact that minor-
ity ideas must have consideration
and respect. j

STRAND
"Wild Bill Hickok Rides", a

thundering drama of the Old
West, will be the next attraction
at the Strand Theatre, starting
tomorrow. Bruce Cabot is starred
in the title role of the heroic
marshal who did so much to bring
law and order to our frontier
towns. Co-starring with him is
Constance Bennett, in the role of
a gambling house owner, and War-
ren William as the suavest crook
of frontier days. Also featured
are Betty Brewer, Walter Catlett
and many others.

The story of "Wild Bill Hickok
Rides" concerns itself with the
efforts of one Farrel (Warren
William) to get control of the
cattle country around Powder
River.

CRESCENT
James Cagney takes off on his

greatest role in "Captains of the
Clouds" which is held over today
through Monday at the Crescent
Theatre. In a career which has
been studded with brilliant per-
formances, his role as the dare-
devil flyer in the new Techni-
color picture emerges as the
grandest of them all.

"Captains of the Clouds" is a
story of the Royal Canadian Air
Force, ,and it is a story of glory,

Engagement Told
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Anderson of 163 Cutter Avenue
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Marie, to Frank Yaek-
inous of 112 Center Street, Me-
tuchen.

Miss Anderson, a graduate of
Woodibridge -High School, is em-
ployed by Fertig Hosiery Com-
pany," Perth Amboy. Mr. Yackin-
ous, a graduate of Metuchen High
School, is employed .by the Celo-
tex Corporation, Metuehen. . '

No date has been set for (the
wedding.

Stirring Drama

Gene Tierney and Victor Mature, appearing in "The Shang-
hai Gesture," surrounded by sinister characters whose meance
make this a surprise hit. The picture starts today at the Ditmas
Theatre, Perth Amboy.

a story of thousands of men who
hourly risk their lives that demo-
cracy may survive. Magnificently
directed and photographed, su-
perbly acted and brilliantly writ-
ten, the new motion picture is
one of the most vital and en-
thraling entertainments the screen
has provided in many years.

MAJESTIC " ~ ~
"Hellzapoppin1," modestly de-

scribed the greatest smashbang,
eye-filling, tune-filled show to hit
New York in a dozen years, has
reached the screen with the ori-

ginal stars/ Olsen and Johnson,
plus Martha Raye, Hugh Herbert,
Mischa Auer, Jane Frazee and
Robert Paig-e. The picture starts
today"at Reade's Majestic Theatre,
Perth Ambo.y. •

Released by Universal, the Jules
Levey- Mayfair production boasts
many new song hits composed for
the picture. Singing and dancing
choruses together "with a score of
unexpected innovations are de-
clared to surpass the many high-
lights of the great Broadway suc-
cess.

TODAY & SATURDAY

NELSON EDD.Y • RISE
— Plus —

UNHOLYIRTHERS
mmmmmmm

REQUEST FEATURE SAT. 3VITJE
Ray Miiland, JLoretta Young

"THE DOCTOR TAKES
A WIFE"

On the Stage Every Fri. Eve.
RADIO QUIZ SHOW

Sun., Man., Tues., Wed.

FIBBER MGEE^aM

—Miss Ann Mikusi of Erin
Avenue and Miss Renee Hegedus
of New Brunswick Avenue visited
friends in New York City recently.

•—'Miss Margaret Yuhasz of New
York City spent a few days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Yuhasz of William Street.

ADVANCE PLANS
- CLARA BARTON — Raritan
Engine Company No. 2 advanced
plans for its dance to take place
at the firehouse April 11. Mich-
ael Bandies is chairman.

—FOB VICTORY: BUY BONDS—

to think about
the constant service you
demand from your eyes.
To insure good Eyesight,
use Foresight in giving
your eyes the scientific
EXAMINATION T H E Y
deserve.

You owe it to yourself
to have your eyes ex-

amined NOW.

BUDGET YOUR GLASSES

NO EXTRA CHARGE
FOR CREDIT

DR. G. HINDMAN
Optometrist

Broken lenses7 Prescriptions
Duplicated Filled

JEWELERS — OPTICIANS

85 E. Cherry St.

RAHWAY, N. J. RA-7-1564

Open Thurs., -Frl.,
Sat. Evenings

Iss Wilma Stall
Teaching First Aid

COLONIA—Miss Wilma Stoll,
of Enfield Road, a senior at New
Jersey College for Women, is one
of the 17 members of the faculty
and student toady who are teaching
first aid to classes of undergradu-
ates, teachers and townspeople.
All the instructors have taken
elementary, advanced and in-
structors' courses in first aid, a to-
tal of 45 hours of instruction, and
have satisfied the requirements for
instructors in first aid under the
National Red Cross.

Miss Stoll, who majors in phy-
sical education at N. J> C, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
J. Stoll. iShe is a.member of her
class hockey team and of the hon-
orary archery varsity. She has
been elected to membership in
Curie Science, 'honorary scientific
society at N. J. C, and is a mem-
ber of physical education club. She
has received the gold hockey stick
for three years of hockey varsity
playing, and has served ,as arch-
ery chairman and vice-president of
the college Athletic Association.
She has been named to the Group
I scholastic list, signifying a 1.8
a\ sivige or better for the semes-
ter.

A BERT HN&PP'S SWING BAND!

"Among the Living
Tilth ALBERT -DBKKEB,

Hurry Carey

KENNEDY iu
"Pardon My Stripes"

vrith 'Bill

Cost the Same
You pay' about 5 cents a pound

for a high-priced automobile, 20
cents a pound for a low-priced one.
What do you pay for a pound ol
steak?

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

SALESMAN or lady: $35 weekly;
advertising book matches to

business places. Butler's, 148 Jay,
Albany. 2-27to4-3

STENOGRAPHER—For local of-
fice. Call Carteret 8-1323 for

appointment. 3-13

FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOM to Rent;

Airy, comfortable; all improve-
ments, gavagti space available. 40
PulasKi Avenue, Carteret. Tele-
phone 8-2490. ! • 1-16

APARTMENT for rent, 3 rooms,
modern, available April 1st.

Tel. Wdge 8-2266 -or 8-1591.

WANTED TO RENT

COUPLE desires 3 or 4 room
unfurnished apartment in vicin-

ity. Occupancy about April 1st.
Write Box T, Independent-Lead-
er. I.L.3-13,20

WANTED TO RENT—3 or 4-
room apartment from April 1st

on, Woodbridge preferred. Write
Box C, Independent-Leader.
IX.3-13*.

WASHERS—VACUUMS
New—Rebuilt—motors:—parts for

sale.
We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms- ̂ -all work guaran-
teed. Everyniake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.
k 12-5-41-52t

Radio-Phonograph Combination

AUTOMATICALLY

Gets_. FOREIGN deception
Model 82 CP . . . The miraculous Crosley Floating
jewel Radio Phonograph combination with automatic
record changer. Records last five times longer. .10-
tufae performance in this 8-tube A. C. superhetrodyne
set . . . Exclusive Magna Loop Antenna . . . Push, Pull
amplification and a big 10" Super Dynamic Speaker.

.95Regularly

Deduct for
your old radio

Pay only

.00

• Take 18
OPEN WED., FRI., SAT. EVENINGS TILL 9

P. A. 4-2171

330 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY
^

•Rural Comedy
Plans Announced

PISCATAWAYTOWN—"Hicks-
yille," a rural musical comedy
farce, will be -presented by the
Raritan River Boat Club in. the
auditorium of School No. 3 Friday
night, March 20. Steven McNally,
a club member, who spent thirty
years in vaudeville, "wrote ;th.e
comedy and is directing it. He as
being assisted by Joseph Carey.

The cast includes thirty mem-
bers of the club and the Ladies'
Auxiliary. Ken Storr and his
Blue Terrace orchestra will pro-
vide music for dancing after, the
show. .

,, The committee is headed by
.Herbert Wildgoose arid includes
.George Meyer of New Brunswick
,and Joseph Carey in charge of
music; Fred Blanchard, tickets;
.Charles Horn, Wilber Lewis and
William Johnson-, program; James
Meagher and Joseph Carey, stage;
Joseph Borvath, decorations; Jo-
seph Kerekes, refreshments;
George Dawson and Bernard von
Erden, publicity.

\ Henry Street Women
{•Form First Aid Unit

fiopehwn School
fironp Holds Party

HOPELAWN—The Home and
School Association held a success-
ful card party recently in the
school auditorium. Mrs. Valen-
tine Binder was chairman.

Refreshments were served after
the games and about forty prizes
were awarded to those who receiv-
ed high scores in pinochle, rummy
and fantan.

Non-players' prides went to
Mrs. Binder Sr., Mrs. William-
breeht, Mrs. Anna Stockel, Mrs.
Barrette, Miss Rita Stockel, Mrs.
Koczan; special prizes, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Williambrecht,, Charles Mo-
hary, Steve Csipo and Mrs. Peter
Waldemann, who received the
door prize.

OAK TREE—A first aid class
for national defense with 32 yol-
.unteers "was organized in the Hen-
ry Street section under the direc-
tion of Mrs. R. H. Pickersgill,
Metuehen Red Cross instructor.

Mrs. W. H. Young of Metuchen
is chairman of. the. first aid com-'
.mittee. After the organization
formalities, the group was enter-
Jbained by. Mrs. Harry Diyitz at her
home in Oak Tree Road,

Seco Five Wins
In Industrial league
: WOObBRIDGB — The Ayenel
Security S_teel Equipment keglers
won two games In the Perth Am-
boy Industrial bowling league this
week,while the other township en-
try, Ceramics, dropped, two con-
tests. - • - . • - .

Seco won over Cheseiorough and
Ceramics lost to National Lead. ..

High Scores were registered by
Mesar, 204; Van Camp, 222; Mad-
ger, 222, 215 and 210;- Dudash,
201, and Fedor, 201.

Little Women Met
At Kaplowitz Home

-CLARA BARTON — MembeK
.of the Little Woman's Club mei
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of: Miss Lois Kaplowitz in Glen-
court Avenue, president of the
club'. .

Mrs, Anders Christensen and
Mrs. Henry Stockel, councilors,
directed the meeting program.

Fords M@t#s

GROUP ENTERTAINED
FORDS—Mrs. Nelson Lauritzen

of 43 Fifth Street entertained a
grourj of friends at her home
Sunday night. Mrs. Gloff won the
dark horse prize.

—Miss Viola Fullerton will
sponsor a card party at her home,
535 New Brunswick Avenue, next
Tuesday night at 8 o'clock.

—Mrs. William Thomsen of
New Brunswick Avenue has re-
turned home after spending a few
days with her son and daughter-
in-law at Akron, Ind.

—The Women's" Missionary So-
ciety of Grace Lutheran church
met last night at the home of
Mrs. Soren Peterson in Second

i Street.

Woman s Guild

Guild of
St. John's Episcopal Chapel held
its monthly meeting -at the chapel
social, iboms-Tuesday! night. \Rey,
Georgev H, ̂ Boydy rector of "''.Sit.,.
Peter's church, Perth Amboy,; was
the guest speaker; ~ - : \ •.'_ \

Refreshments;"were"' served;'. by
Mrs. James (juish .and Mrs. Rob-
ert Krauss.

Present Were:^Mrs. .'John-"Tap-.
ley, .'Mrs. ' Constance Ward,: Mrs,
Howard Fullerton, . Mrs. William
Varady,- Mrs.: Fred. Olsen, Mrs.
Charles; Schuster, Mrs. :Charles
Pfeiffer, Misses Viola and /• Ida
Fuller ton and Ann Whitten.i

torrasneWarp.-

: FORDS—Miss Lorraine Wargc
was elected president of the. Vic-
tory Girls' Clu'b at:a meetingjheld
Tuesday night at the home of
Miss Margaret Csopyaks. .

Other officers named include
Miss Florence.Fischer, vice .presi-
dent; Miss Dorthy Maltjhusld,: sec-
retary, and Miss Lois Christerisen,
treasurer. , '

A social was enjoyed after the
meeting. Those present wei'e the
Misses Florence Fischer, Lorraine
Wargo, Rosalie. Bruee,.; Doisqthy
Malchuski, Lois; Ghfiatensen j arid
Margaret Csopyak. „ - :. ''.'"; f'; •':. ;

IT'S A BOY <
FORD'S—A son""was born at the

Perth Amboy General Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sautner of
.43 Maxwell Avenue. :

I. MANN & SON
Optometrists and

Opticians
Dr. Lester Mann

Optometrist
Frank J. Toth

Optician

80 Smith St. " /
PERTH AMBOY

Walter Luck Runs
Out Of Luck Again

WOODB!RIDGE — Walter
Luck's luck ran -out completely
this week.
" Luck, who is a Negro and

resides on Claybourne Street,
has had reveral run-ins with the
law, but this time the police
will have no difficulty with him
for the next 363 days.

For 363 days in the county
workhouse was the punishment
meted to Luck when he appear-
ed before Recorder Arthur
Brown to answer a complaint of
assault and 'battery made
against him by Emma Hill, of
New Street.

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A

BROADWAY'S CRAZIEST
FUK FESTIVAL...now on
the screen!

Today
Thru /

Thurs. ,
March 19 .

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY THRU MONDAY

Diving straight
to your heart!

Second Feature
"THE WOLF MAN"

with Claude Rains, Bela Lugosi
- Lou Chaney

with
James CJVG-
SBT, Dennis

MORGAN,
Brtnda

MARSHAL!
STAT6 ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3388

CONTINUOUS DA/.U fROM 2 P.M •

A SMALL TOWN
LAUGH RIOT...
IN BIS TOWN
STYLE! j.

Today
Thru
Thurs.,

March 19

Today-
Thru

Thurs.,
March 19

HAL ROACH fMiudl

EXTRA LATE SHOW
Every Saturday Nile!

ZASU PITTS • SLIM SUMMERVILLE

Also Sat. & Sun. Only

DEAD END KIDS
LITTLE TOUGH GUYS

Sea Raiders
TUES. - WED. - THURS.

with Constance

BENNETT
Bruce CABOT

Warren WILLIAM

"WILD BILL
HICKOK RIDES"

At-SO

"HONOLULU LU"RUSSELL-AMECHE - FRANCIS
i th Ltape Velez, t e o Carrillo

BISHSiTE*
Major W. S. VAN DYKE II


